BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY
SYSTEM

BGGS Overview
BGGSis the Britannica
Gl obal Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning system which
combinesthe latest pedagogicalapproachto geogramulti-media
with
interactive
leaming
phy
materials enabling students and teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
. Geographic
lnquiry into GIobaIlssues
(GIGI) StudentDataBooks
Teacher'sGuideswith OverheadTransparenciesin a three-ring binder
Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
eachmodule
a
BGGSCD-ROM with User'sManual
a
3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
a
3 thematicposters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine each component and demonstratehow the
components work together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin dny order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
SouthAsia
SoutheastAsia
]apan
FormerSovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia/ New Zealand/ Pacific
North Africa / SouthwestAsia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedomof movementa basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules,in
a secondregion,beforebeing investigatedin
North America.
The modulescanbe used in geographyclasses,or
selectedmodules can be used in other courses,
suchas Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics.Twelve modulesconstituteample materialfor
a full year'sgeographycourse.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminatedmini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
cleanto be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegrouPsof students'

Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, nonconsumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. AII of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.
The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Brttannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in meaningful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica Global Geography System. This CDROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:
.

Vvhen preparing to teach a module, you
can accessthe GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessingthat lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeuelopment videodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation. "
With this information/ you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five leaming activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers.You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a researchproject using theseextra resourcesto be
done over the course of the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivities can serve as a performance-based
assessmentof what students have learned in
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devise a rotating scheduleor signup system to ensure that eachstudent has a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM. If it takes 15
classperiods for a classof twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanaging capability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.
.

AII GIGI lessonsare indexed by word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
leam where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrencesin the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures, Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing eachof
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanishis the primary language of your
students,GIGI lessonscan be accessed
and printed out in Spanishfrom the
BGGSCD-ROM. The BGGSVideodiscs
have a Spanishsoundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual leamers.The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs,one to correspond to eachof three major strands we have
and
identified in GIGI: Earth'sEnoironment
and GlobalPolitical
Society;EconomicDeaelopment;
andCulturalChange.
Thesevideodiscs,with English and Spanish
soundtracks,can take you and your classto the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcodewand. Your classwill hear
how Amazon native peoplesfeel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
seefirst-hand the environmental disastershuman
beingshave brought about.
The BarcodeGuide which accompanieseachdisc
enablesyou to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader,segmentswhich pertain to the lesson
being investigated.The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish.Teacherscan use
the segmentsto enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segmentsto enhancea report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompanyeach
videodisc cluster which engagesthe students by
asking "How do theseimages connectto you?"
The posterscan provide a colorful springboard
for classroomdiscussion.
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what are the major nationsof the former
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How do the statesof the former SovietUnion
compare to each other? 10
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What ethnic and national conflicts are found in
the former SovietUnion? 16
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How can ethnic and national conflict be resolved
in the former Soviet Union? 21

Comparison Case: Canada
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How can Canada resolveFrench nationalist and
separatistconflict? 29

Comparison Case: Brazil and the United States
X-esscpxx 7

L'O

How has racial equality progressedin Brazil and
the United States? 38

Extension Activities and Resources
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t--Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
You hauein your handsthe GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teachingwith
GIGI is a departurefrom teachingwith a conuentionaltextbook.By
taking the time to study this memo-abowt 30 minwtes-yow will
gain a good understandingof the kind of teachingthat'sneededto be
swccessful
with GIGI. We hopeyou hauea rewardingand enjoyable
experience!

Goals
The three major goals of GeographicInquiry into Global lssues
(GIGI) are to help you teach your studentsthe following:
1,. Responsiblecitizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
'We
believeyou can accomplishthesegoals as well as others by teaching real-world issues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
approach,using the information, concepts,skills, and perspectivesof
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smallerclustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading question framesthe issueof eachmodule, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issueand a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
on the issue as it may appearin the United Statesor Canada. \7e do
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. TheseGIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM purs the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacher and students to searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It featuresan atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1.,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
'World
from Britannica
Data Annu al, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regions of the world where GIGI casestudiesare focused,are
another part.of the BGGS. The discs emphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connections between your students and the issue being studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GIGI)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

lapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Figure 1

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict

How doespopulationgrowth
affectresourceavoilobility?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contribute to conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland,
UnitedStates)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How can the world achieve
sustainable agriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movementq
basichumanright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy

Natural Hazards

How doesthe globaleconomy
offectpeoplesand ploces?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof natural
hozordsvary from ploce to
ploce?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism

Environmental Pollution

How do nationscopewith
culturaldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States,
and Canada)

What are the effectsof severe
environmentalpollution?
AralSea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth

Political Change

How is populotiongrowth
to be managed?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticolchangeaffect
peoplesand ploces?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Canada)
Singapore,

are in bold
MatrixshowingClCl modules.Ceographicissues
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asia

Global Climate Change

Interdependence

Whot couldhappenif globol
warming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

What are the causesand effects
of globol interdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oil and Society

Hunger

Howhaveoil richeschanged
nations?

Whyarepeoplehungry?
Sudan

lrii,l"fl3'?]'o'.,n,,
Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Figure |

(rndia'
Canada)

Building New Nations

lnfant and Child Mortality

How qre notion-statesbuilt?
\igeria
(SouthAfrica,the Kurdish
nation)

Why do so mony childrensuffer
frompoor heolth?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

What are the causesand
effectsof rapid
urbqnizotionand urban
growth?
Vexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentoffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integration

Waste Management

Whot ore the odvontagesof
and barriersto regionol
integration?
iurope
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Why is wastemonogementboth
o local and global concern?
WesternEurope
(Japan,UnitedStates)

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questionsand placesexplored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
o Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
o Questions
o Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the StudentDataBook alone. Rather,they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students.Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overvieq which givesthe module'sobjectivesin questionform. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed ar the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
o Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teachthe Module
. Suggestionsfor Teacher Reading
. ExtensionActivities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
. Time Required
. Materials Needed
. Glossary \fords
o Getting Started(suggestedanticipatory sets)
o Procedures(for group and individual work)
o Modifications for older or younger students(in a
different type face, printed in color)
e Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsandlor
assessments)
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Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (locatedat the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explainshow to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom.In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

lntended Grade Levels
'We

believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1,2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextractsare important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understandthem. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activitiesbuilt into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviously you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
students'abilities.When a rangeof required teachingtime is given
for a module, for example, 10 to 12 days,the greateramount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students, eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective.On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lessondoesnot
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
geographicinquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
stressesissues-based
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestionsand
proposesanswersabout the real world and it testsits answerswith
real data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are famrhar with, you may wish to pre-

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

pare them by describingthe processand its connectionto the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is basedon FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding.Meaning and understandingdefine the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of iso(Slater1993,
lated facts but as a network of ideasand proced'Ltres"
p a g e6 0 ) .
In truly free inquirS students work independentlS but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data,you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supports and encouragesyour students in learning geography.
By using issues-based
inquiry, you promote the developmentof a
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflectivethinking. Multiple and opposingpositions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing+

I

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

II

V
Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in these issues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. With GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
. raise new questions,
o question the quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions,decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citrzemy
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1,994).
The major casestudg chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It doesnot attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questionsguide inquiry in order to mergethe processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questionsand
answershelps achievean intellectuallysatisfyingunderstandingof a
problem (Slater1993). When studentsare askedto learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-level thinking.
Therefore, it is importantthat students understand they are not

xil
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Geographic
always expectedto answer the questionswhen they first appear,but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions,trying to
reach a balance between the two. Supplementthe questions in GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater (1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
Where is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
. How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o What alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recent years,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984)help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Placeis the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environments as well as the consequences
of theseactions.Movement investigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significanceof those interactions.The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why these form and change.An extended explanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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givenin Hill and McCormick(1989).The themesare usefulbecause
theyencourage
the kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
perspective.
developthe geographic

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geograph5 but it shows that issueswork at yarrous geographicscales-personal,local, regional,national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relate the issuesto examples
.We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
local
classto
examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
ExtensionActivities and Resourcessectionat the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when studentsseethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.'Wediscussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarlg you can connect GIGI issuesto everydaylife at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familiarity with teachinglocal examples,as you
developfield exercisesfor your students,and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials,you will begin to customizethe
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules,the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm studentsunlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal effrcacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
differencein solving global problems.The maxim, "Think Globally
Act Locally," speaksto the need to help studentsorganizeand conduct constructiveactionsthat addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier,student involvementin local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especiallyshould learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity.They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations,such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actionsin terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompanythe developmentof empathy,tolerance,and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricity and challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References to Data
Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has been extractedfrom original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarly conventions,we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis factby
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for conceptsand also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example,the lags betweenresearchand writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). \Thenever possible, guide students
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopedia Britannica's World Data
Annual, which is also availablein print form. Have studentsuse
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:
o Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming,reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation,making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example,through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicatingcooperativelywith people in other ways.
o Reflecting at all stagesof the processof inquiry especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issueas they
make their inquiries.This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
o Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
. Observationsof studentparticipation in groups and in class
discussions.
Specificassessment
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extension activities can serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 12 modules.Five to sevenmodulesmay constitutea one-semester,
issuesbasedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.\7e have identified three clustersfor interdisciplinarystudieswithin the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They are Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitatesthe developmentof a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generahzations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.
Finally, GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \7e believethat one of the
gteat strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more famrhar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnEpnnrNGTo TEACHTHrs MoDULE
Diversity and Nationalism
How do nations cope with cultural diversity?
The end of the Cold War seemsto have generated"hot spots," a
rash of ethnic and national conflicts in the newly independent states
of the former Soviet Union. But ethnic conflicts are by no means limited to that region. They are found throughout the world. While high
technology in transportation and communications and the global
economy make the world more interdependent,cultural diversity
ethnicity, and nationalism pull peoples and places apart. There is a
tension between thesepowerful centripetal and centrifugal forces.
Ethnic differencesmanifest themselvesin massive.armed conflicts in
some areasand in social unrest and individual grievancesat local
scalesfrom Sri Lanka to Los Angeles.Ethnic diversity alone does not
causeconflicts, but it is oftentimes used to advancepowerful interests.The curriculum needsto include examinations of diversity and
nationalism and their effects.
In political geography a nation is a large group of people sharing
a common cultural identitg but not necessarilyhaving independence
and self-rule. But in keeping with common parlance, this module's
leading question usesthe term to mean countries. Few countries are
inhabited by only one ethnic group. Multiculturalism is the rule
rather than the exception. This module is about the challengesthat
cultural diversity and nationalism pose for countries.
Geography'sfundamental theme of Place is central to this module
becausecultural features are often what best define the character of a
place. And cultural differencesbetween places are important markers
of regions (Region being another fundamental theme). This module
plays all five fundamental themes, but those of Place and Region
dominate.
In Lesson 1, students learn the concepts of nations, ethnic groups,
and stateswith real-world examples.The module's major casestudy
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beginswith Lesson2 as studentslocate the new statesof the former
Soviet Union and the Commonwealth of Independent States(CIS)
and identify the major nations in these states.
In Lesson3, studentsapply a GeographicInformation System
technique to regionalize these states.In Lesson4, students interpret
data to try to decide which are the most seriousethnic and national
conflicts within the former Soviet Union" Lesson 5 engagesstudents
in a role-playing simulation to try to resolve three ethnic conflicts in
the former SovietUnion. Studentsdebatewhether Quebecshould
separatefrom Canada in Lesson6.In Lesson7, studentsuse a variety
of qualitative and quantitative data to conduct a comparative analysis of the status of citizens of African descentin the United Statesand
Brazll.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarMdata and learning activities can
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignments,and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommendedfor
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require
more teacherexplanation and support.
. Provide directions for homework assignmentsand
monitor students'understandingand progress.
o Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students
to draw conclusions and summarize their findings, ask
guiding questionsand developa sampleoutline on the
chalkboard.

Ilodule Objectives
Understand the concepts of ethnicity and nationalism and
apply them to a range of real ethnic diversity and nationalism
issues.
Identifg compare, and regionalize the key characteristicsof
the former Soviet republics.
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Examine, interpret, and attempt to resolve ethnic and national
conflicts in the former Soviet Union.
Examine and debate the French separatistmovement in
Quebec,Canada.
Compare and contrast the status of people of African descent
in the United States andBraztl.

Number of Days Required to Teach DioersitA and
Tr{ationalism
Twelveto fourteen50-minuteclassperiods
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Brown University(Box 1948,Providence,
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Cooper,Mary. L991..ThedeepeningCanadiancrisisover Quebec.Editorial
ResearchReports,April 12.
De Blij, H. J., and Muller, PeterO. 1991.Geography:Regionsand Concepts,6th
edition.New York: John'S7iley.
d'Encausse,
HeleneCarrere.1.993.The End of the SouietEmpire:The Triumph of
the Nations.New York: New RepublicBooks.
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Challengethe SouietUnion.New York: William Morrow and Company.
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March:
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Paradise.Philadelphia:TempleUniversityPress.
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Gl .tossary words
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One 5O-minuteclassperiod
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Mini-Atlas map L

ethnic group

natron-state

nation

self-determination

nationalism

sovereignty

nationhood

state
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Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
on page 1 and the overview on pages 2-3 in
the Student DataBook prior to beginning the
module. Also make sure students are aware
that there is a Glossary in the back of their
DataBooks.

Procedures
What is a nation? (pages4-8)
A . H a v e s t u d e n t sr e a d t h e n e w s p a p e ra r t i c l e
"Clinton to Meet Tribal Leaders"and the text
u p t o t h e s e c t i o nh e a d e d " L a k o t a S i o u x . "
Then discusswith studentsthe meaningsof the
key words nationhood, souereignty,and selfdetermination. Accept all their definitions
without judgment,but then say that they will
learn more about theseideasin this lesson.

2
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B. Divide the classinto "expert" groups of three
s t u d e n t se a c h . A s k t h e g r o u p s t o r e a d t h e
material following the newspaperarticle to the
end of this section.Have each student in the
group read one of the three profiles ("Lakota
Sioux," "Cuban Americans," and "African
Americans")and then teach what he or she
has learned to the others in the group. (You
may needto review the history of Cuban
Americanscoming to the United Statesafter
the communistrevolution and the takeoverof
Cuba in 1959.) Then, using the definition of
nation that is provided on pages5 and 6, students can decide whether or not the three
groups of peoplesshould be called nations.
Have one memberof eachexpertgroup report
their decisionto the classand give reasonsthat
back up that decision.[The term nation can
o n l y b e a p p l i e d t o t h e L a k o t aS i o u x a n d
C u b a nA m e r i c a n s . ]
Have studentsread the short text in the
f o l l o w i n g s e c t i o n s ,w h i c h e x p l a i n s w h y
African Americansare consideredan ethnic
group rarherrhana narion.

What is an ethnic group?(page 8)
What is a state?(pages8-9)
C. Havethe expertgroupscompletethe lessonby
r e a d i n g t h e t w o r e m a i n i n g s e c t i o n sa n d
answeringQuestions1-4. Questions2-4 call
for prior knowledge, but studentscan work

w i t h i n t h e i r g r o u p s t o s p e c u l a t eo n t h e
answers.You may also wish to have individual
studentsgive their answersorally or have them
write out their answers.Studentscan useMini'1.
Atlas map or a world political wall map to
locatethe peoplesand placesmentionedin the
questions.

Questions and Answersfor page9
1. Do you think the United Statesis a multiethnic and multinational state?\)fhy or why not?
.

The United Statesis both a multiethnic and multinational state.Examplesof its
multiethnicity are provided in the answerto Question 3 and of its multinationalism in
the answerto Question2.
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or canada?
2. \X/hatare examplesof nations within the united states
that the French
. studentsmay suggestseveralpossibleexamples.For instance,they may say
their first
as
French
speak
them
Canadiansof q,iJb.. are a ,rution. A large majority of
from
themselves
to separating
language.rrr.y'frnu. u large politicul ,noi.*.rrt dedicated
nnilirh"-rp."king Canadaand to forming an independent.country'
in both the United Statesand
Also, studentsmay say that -"r-ry Nuiiue Ar,'eri.ar. tribes
Arizona and New Mexico' with
canada qualify as nations. For example,the Navaio of
to this area from the north in the
tribal headquartersat \Tindow Rock, Arirorru, migrated
other Pueblopeoples'creating
1700s.tn ,o-"."res, they displaced'theZum,Acoma,and
a nation becausethey consider
are
territorial disputes*rat still exist today. But th9 Navajo
regardlessof current disputes
this land the homeland and burial ground of their ancestors'
were the spanish-speaking
with other Nutiu" Americans.Anoiher exampleof a nation
Fe in
tra""i.o who settleciin New Mexico and establishedSante
colonistsfr"*'S;;;;J
in
\Var
u".n*. part of the United statesafter the Mexican-American
1605. (New M;il;
their
to
be
the land they settled
1845-1g48.)Th.t were a,rriion becausethey considered
taken away from them by
unfairly
was
land
homeland,arrdthly believedcontrol of their
the United States.
statesor canada?
3. \ilhat are examplesof ethnicgroupswithin the united
information:
. Studentsmay give many examples.You may wish to sharethe follorving
beenimmigrant
as many eth;ic groups in North America as there have
There are
"l*Jrt
Italian Americansand ltalian
groups,namelSPolishAmericansund Polirh canadians,
Statesalsoprovidesa home for
Canadians,t.iri, A-ericans, and so forth' The United
to the southwesternl]nited
many Mexican Americans.Theseimmigrants have-moved
their families.'Most
for
Stares,seekingbetterjobs arrda higheritandardof living
whoseancestors
Americans'
CanadiancitieshavesomeChineseCanadians;and Chinese
and build
camps
in mining
first movedro rhe united statesin the mid-1800sto work
North Americanethnicgroups'
railroads,representalargeethnicgroup.Like.many
and over time they have
ChineseAmericansdo not want to return to their horneland,
customsand values'
adopted,o*., uut not all, traditionalEuropean-American
united States
t9
immigrating
started
They
lhe
Another ethnic group are Americar-tJews.
and
Africa,
North
Lurope,
in
individually and q.ith families,o .r.np. persecution
birthplace
and
homeland
historic
the
SouthwestAsia in the mid-1600s.Israelis .orlsidered
their
kept
they
because
nation,
of Judaism.some may arguethat Jewseverywhereare a
nation'
the
up
Israel make
Jewish
valuesand beliefsintact. Technicallyspeaking,thosein
you think of?
4. What other multiethnicor multinationalstatescan
\flell over
. students,answefswill vary. You may wish to sharethe following information:
spain'
Indonesia'
India,
china,
100 statesare multiethnicor multinational,including
Nigeria-,and South Africa' There
France,U'ritJfingdom, Switzerland,Brazrl,Mexico,
are only a few statesthat are not
are ovef 100 nations in the former soviet union. There
ornearlynotmultiethnic,includingDenmark'Iceland'andJapan'
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D . Establisha bulletin board to use for the duration of the module, on which studentscan post
clippings of news stories, pictures of ethnic
and nationalist issues,and other relevant data.
Have studentsbring in data continuously and
help them to organizethe material using some

regional or topical scheme.You may wish to
send for a copy of "The New'World Map"
from U.S.News 6'World Report,l-800-5235948. This is an excellent source for locating
contemporary nationalist movementsand ethnic conflicts.
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What are the major nations of
the former Soviet l-Inion?
W

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassoeriods

W

Materials Needed
Copiesof Activity 1 for each pair of students
Copiesof Activity 2 for eachpair of
students(optional)
Mini-Atlas map 2

Republics.Y/hen the USSR split up in 199L,
Russiabecamea state,the largestmember of
the Commonwealth of IndependentStates.To
add to this point, you may wish to point out
that America is sometimesused incorrectly to
mean the United States.Technically,Amenca
is a vast region consistingof North America,
CentralAmerica,and SouthAmerica.Students
should be careful to use theseterms correctly
when referringto theseareas.

Gl at.,ssar)/Words
commonwealth
empire
ethnic group
nationalism
nation-state
republic
What are the major nations
of the lbrmer Soviet Union?

socialist
Soviet

Obie(tlve5

Closdry

Getting Started
.

You may wish to clarify for studentsthat the
term Russia has often been used incorrectly in
the past to mean the USSR. Sincethe Soviets
took over the Russian Empire in the
C o m m u n i s t R e v o l u t i o no f 1 9 1 7 - L 9 2 2 , t h e
term Russia has correctly beenusedto refer to
the republic only, one of the 15 republics
b e l o n g i n gt o t h e U n i o n o f S o v i e t S o c i a l i s t
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Direct students' attention to the cartoon in
Figure 1 on page 11. Encouragethem to interpret the cartoon by asking them what point
the cartoonistis making. [This political cartoon usesthe cow as a symbol of the Soviet
Union and the butcheras a symbol of the
r e p u b l i c st o r e p r e s e n tt h e b r e a k u p o f t h e
Soviet Union in 1991 into independent
republics.]Have studentslook at the cartoon
again and ask them the following questions:
'V7hat
symbolswere used in the cartoon?What
did each symbol stand for? What, if anything,
was exaggeratedto clarify the cartoonist's
point of view? [Students may offer several
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n sA. c o n v e n t i o n avl i e w i s t h a t
the cow's side looks like a map. The expression on the cow's face (eyescrossed)could be
interpretedas sayingthat it is confusedas it is
being led to the slaughter.l

Procedures
How has the map of the former Soviet
'l'|-'14)
Union changed? (pages
A. Have the studentsread the text that beginsthis
lesson,including Figure 2 on page 13. Remind
them that they can use the Glossary to help
them define certain terms. Divide the classinto
pairs to study Figure 2. Have them work
together to answer Questions 1-2 on page 1.4.
Alternatively,ask individual studentsto give
their answers orally or to write them on the
chalkboard.
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chanBed so dra*icrllr
ARu$ian{hnicsrouponceinbabitedaldallieritoryatuund
Muscovn whichi
now theciiy oIMoscos. Laie!dudngthe
1300s
and 1400!, tbe weak cnl{ife
olMoscow grew tom thG krtory
into a najor e,*ern European counFn c.lled Ru$ia. Over rire,
Rusi2expanded froo the are! around Moscowin all dnedons,
eventually formins. vN empte $rerchins to rhe Pacilic Ocean.
Communhr revolurionaries, under th. leadeship o( Lcnin, took
ov(theruleof thbempt
intheComnuniiRevoluiion,19171922, Durids th. revolution. thc nanc ofi!$t
*as chan8ed to ihe
Uaioil of So,ia So.idlkt
Reptulirr
U,,o, for
IUSSR), or Jo,i,,
From the end oIVodd Var Il throush 1991, the Soviet Union
wasmadeupof lJdiffercntiepublics,somewhatlilerhe50$aidsol
theUnned SBtcs (Fisure2on pase 13).
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Questiotts and Answersfor pageL4
1

Figure2 showsthe SovietlJnion in1990, one year beforeits breakup.What cluesshow that
central
from the Russian-dominated
the 14 non-Russianrepublicswanted their independence
government?
.

There are severalcluesin the map key: independencedeclarationsand movementsand
clashes.
violentethnic/politica!

2 . Figure2 showsthreeareaswithin the RussianRepublicin which Russiansare in the minotity.
Speculatewhat this might mean in the future for the unity of Russia.
.

Studentsmight speculatethat thesear:easmight createfuture trouble for Russiaby
or at leastfor greaterautonomytrom the centralgovernm.ent.
pressingfor independence
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

B . H a v e s t u d e n t sw o r k i n p a i r s t o c o m p l e t e
Activity 1. They can use Mini-Atlas map 2 to
help them locate the statesof the former Soviet
Union.
What are the maior nations in each of the
new states? (pages 1+15)
C. Still working in pairs, have studentsread this
sectionincluding Table 1. If you would like to
have studentsdeveloptheir graphing skills,
have them use Table 1 to completeActivity 2.
Help studentsunderstandhow to tabulate the
percentagesby working through an example.

You may wish to haveolderstudentscreatetheirown graphratherthan usingthe
graphform givenon Activity2. Distribute
graphpaperand directthem to develop
of the
an accuratevisualrepresentation
ethniccomoosition
data.Letthem create
their own styleof graph,withoutseeing
the modelof the bar graphin the Activity.
l f p o s s i b l ee, n c o u r a g e
t h e m t o m a k ea
puter-generated
graph.
Alternately,
com
s t u d e n t sc a n p u t a l l e t h n i ca r o u p st h a t
makeup 5 percentor more of any state
o n t h e m o d e lb a r g r a p ha n d d e v e l o pa
color-coded
key.

For Further lnquiry
To help students see how different the ethnic
groups of the former SovietUnion are, have
them look through recent National
Geographicmagazinesand other magazinesto
find articlesand picturesdescribingand portraying the different ethnic groups and cultures. Have them make postersfor each state
with the picturesand maps they collect.

a5

Iable

I

Ethn c compor t on ol the fomer
(percentaqe)

Sov et republ c5, 1990

,reui,
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How do the statesof the former
Soviet lJnion comp areto each other?
rit:ne Required

@

Two 5O-minuteclassPeriods

and physical types; they can generahzethat a
greaivariety of ethnic groups are found in the
former SovietUnion. Tell studentsthat this lesson will help them to understandhow much
ethnicvarietythereis amongthe 15 states.

ffi nratct'i:rlsNecdcd

Copiesof Activity 3 for all students
Mini-Atlas maps 3 and 4
Setsof coloredpensfor eachgroup of
five students
Setsof four plasticsheets(B 112x 11 inches)
for eachgroup of fivestudents

cr.ss.ary Worcls

(f

cartographer
ethnic group
GeographicInformation System(GIS)
languagegroup
region
regionalize
republic
state

Getting Started
A s k s t u d e n t st o s t u d y F i g u r e 3 o n p a g e s
t7-IB, the photos of various peopleswithin
the former SovietUnion, and to make a generalization about that vast area based upon
those photos. Studentscan explain that the
photos show a great variety of dress,activities,

10
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Horv do thc st:rtcs of the
fbrmer Soviet Union comPare
to each other?

Procedures
What are the regionsof the former Soviet
Union?(pages",9-26)
A. Readaloud to the classthe text underthis
heading. Help students to understand what
geographers mean when they refer to regionan area that displays unity in terms of selected
criteria. Also, make sure students know that a
generalization is a statement that encompasses
a variety of detailed information. A region,
then, is a geographic generalization. The concept of region is helpful in forming generalizations about the tremendous detail on Earth
and the changes that occur from place to
place. Emphasize that geographers identify
regions-they regionalize-in order to generalizefromalotofdetail.Explainthatregionalizing the detail of the former Soviet Union is the :
main activity in this lesson.

on h

l, rrJ r,r.hils!\

t,in

p ,.r ni rlu
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3' havestudents
B . In orderto completeActivity
f i v e ' D i s i r i b u t ec o P i e so f
i"- ;;;;;;?
of
and four shee-ts
Activity 3 to each student
pens to each group' Have
tf"tr,.t"ta .olottd
"il;;,I"t
maps 3 and 4 available.'Students
in the Student
will useTable2 on pages20-26
Soviet.union
aiula' tl'e fn'*"
;;;;;'k';o
a
with a technique called
;"1; ;i"ns
The
(GIS)"
Information System
C"onr"rif-ti.
----? j
-t^lrs manageand analYzea

rn.
G l s h e l P s . e ':" t:1 .1 :';i e 'i " r" ,i l rri
rh rr is.
rrrr('rrrdr':"'
variety of geograpnlc

-,^

tn
has a geograpl,iclocation'
i;i;;"ti;""tha"t
3 not onlv
ttlve problems' Activity
il;;
the charto
and
GIS
inrroa*.., st,,d""t' to the
rcinalso
it
of the variollsstates'but
;.;;;
of regiolt'
forcesthe c()ncePt

when they see
Studentsmay be confused
of peoplespeakinglanthat the percentages
100 peril each state t"tni '-'-'ottthan
;;;;;
9S-percent
for erample'
cent. In Kyrgyzstan,
j5 pt"trtt speak'Russian'
to."f.'tat;-y?' n"a
speak both lanThis is because'o-t p"ople
two
example33 percentspeak
S"ng.tt in this
languages.
You may neeo to help younger,students
directions
r,u-l'wal[inq"them through the

drawthe
i,jr n.ii"i i 3. Youmayneedto on the

and map symbols
characteristics
as a
transparency
overhead
chalkboardor
them unoermodel for them and to help
standthe data'
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GIobal Issues
GeogralthicInquiry into

.M
C . Provide Mini-Atlas map 3 (world religions)for
students working on the map of religions.
Mini-Atlas map 4 (physical features of the
western part of the former Soviet Union)
should be used by groups when they are deciding on their regional boundaries.Tell students
that physical featuresare often used as criteria
with which to define regions; they may use
them as an additional criterion if they so
choose.

xE

#&e ",'"'e^,,,,,","'",..,.'.""",'

D . \7hen groups have finished their final maps,
you may wish to have them write the namesof
the regions and the stateswithin each on the
chalkboard. The class can then discussthe
decisionsthey made in forming their regrons.
Stressthat there is no single, correct set of
regionsl what is most important is that students have sound reasoningfor the regional
decisionsthey make. If you wish, you can have
them compare their regions with the list of
regions on the following page that are often
usedby geographers.

Diuersity and Nationalism
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Rr,croNsoF THEFonusn Sovrpr UNIoN

ExtENorNctrrE LnssoN

Western Borderlands-B elarus, Ukraine,
and Moldoua
Ukraine and Belarus are Slavic, Christian,
and have a mixed economy. By virtue of
location, agriculture, and Christianity,
Moldova is usually included, even though
its ethnicity and culture is different.
Transcaucasus-G eorgja, Armenia, and
Azerbaiian
The CaucasusMountains, agriculture, and
proximate location are the few uniting
characteristicsof this region. The ethnicity
in eachis distinct and has led to much conflict and violence in the region. Culturally,
this is more a region of convenience,than
a geographicalone.
Central Asia-Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan,Tajikistan, and Kyr gyzstan
Islam, topographS and similar economies
are all important unifying factors.
Baltics-Es tonia, Latuia, and Lithuania
Location on the Baltic Sea,proximate location, Christianity, generally strong and
mixed industry, dairy farming, and relative
l a c k o f n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e sa r e u n i f y i n g
factors.

1. \7hy do you think Russiansare the second largestethnic group in many states
and the largestin Kazakhstan?
c Many Russiansimmigrated to the
new territories to becomegovernment
officials, acquire land, and start businesses.Kazakhstan)a very large but
thinly populated area, was used by the
S o v i e tU n i o n a s a p r i m a r y s i t e f o r
nuclearand spaceactivities.
2. \7hich statesseemto have ethnic and
n a t i o n a l i d e n t i t i e s s e p a r a t ef r o m t h e
Russianstate that conqueredor acquired
them? What evidencesupportsyour conclusions?
. The evidencequoted from Table 2
on pages 20-26 of the Student
DataBook.
Ukraine "proud of cultural difference
from Russia"
Moldoua "Romanian culture and
Ianguage"
Georgia "proud of separateculture
and long history"
Armenia "ancient, unique civrlization"
Azerbaijan "Turkic, Islamic culture"
Kazakhstan "mix of Turks and
Mongols"
Turkmenistan " strongestregional
resistance
to Russianconquest"
Taiikistan " old culture Persiani
Iranian," "resistedRussianculture"
Kyrgyzstan "long history of distrust
of many outsiderulers"l "191,6revolt
againstRussiansettlersfailed"
3. How might location affect the religion
of the different states?
o 'Westernstates were influenced by
C h r i s t i a n E u r o p e ; A s i a n s t a t e sw e r e
influenced by Islamic SouthwestAsia.
Tell studentsto look at Mini-Atlas map
3 of world religions before answering.
Hint that neighboring countries may be
a clue.
4. What five stateswere the poorest in
1989, and how do you know?
. On Table 2, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan,
Azerbaiian, Turkmenistan,
and

For Further lnquiry
\frite an essaycomparing and contrasting the
different regions as a backgroundto explaining a current issue or event in the former
SovietUnion.
Imagine you are the United Statessecretaryof
state.Write a letter to the presidentexplaining
why the United Statesshould or should not
send financial assistanceand food aid to the
independentstatesof the former Soviet Union
this year. Suggestwhich states,if any, should
be assistedand why.
This lesson may be extended, especiallyfor
older students,with questions for teacher-led
discussions.You may provide information
w h e r e s t u d e n t sl a c k p r i o r k n o w l e d g e t o
answerthe followingquestions.

14
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Kyrgyzstan had the lowest average percentage of Soviet Union per capita
income in 1989.
5. NThy do you think these five are the
poorest states?How do their economies
help explain this?
. They have extractive and agricultural, rather than industrial, economies.
'Sfhen
6.
they were under Soviet and communist control, why did these five states
consider themselves natural-resources
colonies?
. The Soviet Union took advantage of
their wealth of natural resources, forcing the republics to sell their minerals,
oil, and agricultural products at low

prices to benefit the rest of the Soviet
Union.
7. What economic and health problems
do
Uzbekistan, I(azakhstan, and
Turkmenistan have in common?
o These states were forced by the Soviet
Union to switch from their traditional
production of fruits and vegetables to
cotton. Massive irrigation, pesticide,
and fertilizer programs have led to higher death rates, water pollution, the drying up of the Aral Sea, and other serious
health, economic, and environmental
problems. [The Aral Sea problems are
addressed in the Enuironmental
Pollution module.]
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What ethnic and national conflicts Are
found in the former Soviet [Jnion'i
@

fi:n e Required
One 50-minuteclassperiod

W

U^terials

Getting Started
Have students interpret the cartoon in Figure 4
on page 28 and addressQuestion 1.

Neeclecl

None

Gl at.,ssary Wo'cls
ethnic group
glasnost
nation
nationalism
nationalist
perestroika
region
secessr
on
Soviet

",6

GeographicInquiry into GlobalIssues

What ethric and national
conflicts nle fbund in the
lormer Soviet Unirn?

Question and Answerfor page28
1. What point is the cartoonisttrying to make about ethnic conflict in the former SovietUnion?
o Sincethe breakup of the SovietUnion and the independenceof former Sovietrepublics,
there has beenno strong, central authority to maintain peacewithin or betweenthose
republics.As a consequence,
armed conflict has flared betweenlong-time ethnic and
national rivals within the former SovietUnion.

Proced*sres
What is causingethnic conflict?
(pages 28-32)
'Working
A.
in groupsof three,havestudents
read
this segment,
studyFigure5 on page30 and

develop group answersfor Questions 2-6.
Alert students that they rnay need to refer
againto Table2 in Lesson3 to answersomeof
thesequestions.You may wish to have students put their answersin writing andlor discussthem with the class.

o
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Questionsand Answersfor page31
Basedon Figure 5, which seemto be the most common problems betweenethnic groups?
. The most common problemsare ethnic diversity,border disputes,and housing disputes.
1

The majority of the peoplewho live in Nagorno-Karabakhare Armenians.\(hy has this
createda seriousproblem?
o Armeniansand Azerbaijanisare traditional enemies,with territorial and religious
differences(Muslims and Christians).

4 . Basedon the availabledata, which ethnic conflict do you believecreatesthe greatestthreat to
peaceand stabilityand why?
r Nagorno-Karabakhis the longestlasting conflict, with the greaternumber of peoplebeing
killed over it. This conflict involvesland, religion, and ethnic issues.

18
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What additionaldatawould you
DoesFigure5 show a Pattern,or is the conflictrandom?
needto answerthis question?
question'
. Thereis not enoughinformationgivento determinea pattern'To answerthis
htstortes
and
are neJ.d about other ethnicconflictsand the nature,Iocations,
J:i.
i"ll
of eachdispute.
mightbe resolvedif all the leadersof
- \rhich, if any, of the disputespoftrayed do you think
6.
\7hy?
rfr. ,r"l.r of tit. former Sovieiunion met to discussthem?
with this
o Answerswill vary. Encouragestudentsto speculate,and tell them they will deal
issuein greaterdePthin Lesson5'

Still working in groups of three, have students
read the interview with Andranik Migranian
on pages 31-32 and develop group -answers
for Questions7-9. Answerscan be either written or oral.
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30
Questionsand Answersfor Page
of the stateof
7. why do someRussiansbelievethey were betrayedby Boris Yeltsin,president
R,rrrl". in 1991'?
As minorities,
. There are some 60 million Russiansliving as minority groups in 10 states...
not seemto
did
Yeltsin
future.
the
they are worried about their rights being protected_in
republics'
the
for
them to considertheir concerni *hen he iupported independence

B.

'Srhat
soviet
doesMigranian imply that minority Russiansin the newly independentformer
staresmight do?
. They might causetrouble by actsof rebellionor secession.

9. \fhat pattern of ethnic conflict doesMigranian foresee?
. An increasein conflict, not only from traditional rivalries such as Armenia and Azerbaijan,
rights as
but also from ethnic Russiansliving in non-Russianstateswho believetheir
minorities will be unprotected'

GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

How cAn ethnic and national conflict be
resolvedin the former Soviet Union?
W

Tirne Required
Three S0-minuteclassperiods with the
Activity 4 simulation. If you choosenot to run
the simulation, studentscan read the material
and answer Questions1-8 in the Student
DataBook in one 5O-minuteclassperiod.

W

solve some of the challengingproblems relating to nationality issuesby attending a mock
Council of Leadersmeeting, set in 1.992.After
they learn their roles and prepare their strategies,they will try to help their statesor nations
by negotiatingagreementswith other statesor
nations.

Materials Needed
Copiesof Activity 4 for all students(optional)

oE

Glossary Words
bilateral agreement

33

commonwealth
empire
multilateral agreement

{s

nationalism
nationalist

How can ethnic and
national conflict be resolved
in the former Soviet Union?

republic
Soviet

clorsary wordr

state

Getting Started
Tell studentsthey are now going to apply the
information they have worked so hard to learn
by playing the roles of diplomats from
republics of the former Soviet Union. After
they read the entire lesson,they will attempt to

What

probl€ms

did

th€

n€w

states

fac€?

The Conmonweahh orlndependenrSrares (CIS) was rormed in
Lrte 1991, by l1 ofthe 15 lormer Soviet republics,Thethree Batic
$ates r.d Ceorsia refused to joiD the ClS. In 1994. howevft, Ceorsia
enrcredrheClS in rerurn lorrecelvinc mili.rya$thncc
fion Rusir
'{opp.nBa.n.ltr.'
by epi',rir'rilonrl.rg'o4
lntheorytheClStanorgarizrtionolthell
formerlepubhcs.
.oopefatiDgon isues such as the protection ofethDic 'niroa!es.

re
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Procedures
What problemsdid the new statesface?
(pages 33-37)
What are the major nationalconflictsand
how might they be resolved?(pages38-43)
A. if you arenot runningthe simulation,have
studentsread these two sectionsand answer
Questions1-3 on page37 and Questions4-B
on page 43. If you are rtrnning the simulation,
you may wish to save time by not requiring
studentsto answer the questionsbut having
them familiarizethemselveswith the material
in the lesson.
B. If you are running the role-play simularion,
hand out Activity 4 and go over ir quickly with
the students.Ask them ro think abour what

state or nation they would like to represent,
and try to accommodatetheir preferencesas
you divide the classinto the following groups.
(The groups here reflect a class size of 24. In
adjusting for different class sizes,make sure
t h a t R u s s i ah a s t h e l a r g e s tn u m b e r o f s t u dents.)
a. Armenia-three students
b. Azerbaijan-three studenrs
c. Estonia-threestudents
d. Russiansliving in Estonia-two students
e. Ukraine-fivestudents
f.

Russians

Ukraine-two students

g. Russia-six students(Each Russiancan
negotiatewith one other group.)

ffiiw

Figure
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fo.mer

Sovicr rctLrb c5 need a qfeard.rt.l

mon€yto

make

37
Questions and Answersiot Page
1

l .

and why is that
How is Russia,srole in the CIS different than the role of the other new states'
a problem?
. Russia,by far the largeststatein the CIS' has most of the military and international
Russiawill useits
diplomatic power of lhe former SovietUnion. The other statesfear that
becausethe small stateswant it to be weak' To make
fo,"., ug"inrt them. The CiS is weak
i, ,rroni*ould mean allowing Russiato exert its power over the other states'
the result of the
Which problemsfacing the statesof the former SovietUnion are mainly
under a continuing
breakup of the SovietfJnion, and which problernswould have occurred
SovietUnion?ExPlain.
. Studentscan determinefrom the readingthat the environmentalproblems are carried over
has allowedethnic
from the Sovietregime.Also, they.un ,.. that independence
absenceof Soviet
differencesto erup'tinto violenceor to becomepotentially violent in the
control. Most politicalproblemsare also a resultof the freedomthat accompanied
For the other problemsmentioned-economicand social-it is lessobvious
independence.
Figure6 can help studentsseethe
that they haveor havenot resultedfrom independence.
is neededto answer,but
knowledge
severityof economichardshipsfacingthe states.Prior
severeeconomicand
from
encourage,tud.rrt, to ,p..rrl"t". The"SovietUnion was suffering
that these
it
appears
socialpiblems, which contributedto the breakup.Nevertheless,
problemshaveworsenedsince1991.
continued
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I

C. Give each student one copy of his or her
group's SecretDocument (provided with the
Activity). They should not let diplomats from
other groups seethese.You may wish to allow
espionage.If so, studentsmay spy by looking
at other states'documents(intelligencegathering), but they may not take materialsfrom the
teacher.
Option: If you wish, have groups design
and make flags. The flag should symbolize

ffi9
What
mlght

their stateor nation in such a way that looking
at it will inspire them. It should also have the
name of the state or nation somewherein bold
letters. The flag createsa symbol to unify the
$oup and it can be used by other diplomats to
locate the states or nations with whom thev
needto negotiate.

r.-,-,*,-d.,

o-n*,, no,,,,. o^,, u*.
are
they

the
be

malor

natlonal

confll<ts

and

rGsolvcd?

n.
futurc $dbility ofthe CIS m.y wdl res on th. resolution of
three mrjor ksues ofethnicity.nd
narion.ltm, Th. Armeni.nAz(briianiconflict,
Rusians in E$onia, and thc Crimed and Rusia.
Yo! will.ow
exdmine tbesc maio!conflicts.

Alm.nian. howing
the long hhtory olethnic conflid in thr
Transc.uc.si. resion. some rhink Stalin wanftdArmeni.
and
Az{b.ij.ntofishreachothcirathcrthanrcbclrsain$th.Sovict

th" or."nlun-or"rbullffi

protecmr oiArdeni!,
Ru$ia,the tadnionrl
hlssnill
nunbes
oitroop! in Adeda
and ihelpingto
Fain is alnr TheUnned
Europeu *rtes sre synp.lhetic ro
s$tcs snd do* Vsern
only
prcvide
Almeda, hut
Folal suppo( ArFeniat seos.phic bo"
hionmaksilvulnsabbin.lonswiiTulk€ysuppotsAzerbrijan,
Alonsrin€enemyolAimenia(FisureSbdow),theTurkilhsovcmmentha! wrmed that it ls v.ryconcerned about Ardenian a$res
!ion. Eur no$ observers belieec ih.t Turkey vanb ro sly.ur
olihe
war, becatr* Turket does.or wani io rnser ts wstern Europe.n,
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people beinB killed
Nagorno'krabakh
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betweeo osrions ofthe lorhcr Soviet republics, Sone obsen{s tear
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A-arr,r1( wJnr \5uo" o-Kd-"b,fF ro h.-"re pa'r
"'A'Tcau.
Kdrobakh lornally vorcd forindependence fron&erbaija!
in 1991,
Ae wari
overrcrnorL
buri fuelcd by olddhnicaod
ddipue
eligious hlEed. Arnenians snd Aarbaijant
fousil owr Ka.abakh
in 1905 lnd 1913, Soviet PrdFierJo$f $dh
!)
save kEb.kh
Azsbaijsn in 1923, evcnrhoush is population was 95 perc€nt

how

a

Map otTurkey and the Armenians in the perlod 191s-1922

D . Studentscan study Lesson5 in the Student
DataBook (all studentsshould read the first
section, but in the secondsection,they only
need to read about their particular conflict).
Activity 4, and their SecretDocument.These
materialsare essentialas groupsset out to formulate their three goals and negotiatewith
other groups.You may need to help some
groups developrealisticgoals.A samplelist of
goals is included (Key for Actiuity 4). you rrray
wish to make thesegoals availableto younger
students by copying the list and cutting out
each country'sgoals and distributing them to
rhe appropriategroups.
Collectthe set of goalsfrom eachgroup so
that you can make written commentson them
or simply to check again that their goals are
realistic.Keep that set,so you will know what
their goalsare during the simulation.
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Questions and Answers for page43
4. rWhatmakesthe Armenian-Azerbaljaniconflict different from the orher rwo ethnic conflicts?
' The Armenians and Azerbaijanisare killing eachother in
a war over the I(arabakh
territory. The other two conflicts have not resultedin warfare.
5. \7hat is the common elemenrin the Estonianand the crimean conflicts?
' Both conflicts are the result of large numbersof Rr.rssians
living in non-Russianstatesand
demandingcertain rights.

6. What is the common elemenrin all three of theseconflics?
. All three conflicts are betweendifferent ethnic groups.
continued

E . Begin the simulation by writing the following
on the chalkboard:

4.S

Fonner SovietUnion Council of
LeadersMeeting,
October,1992,
Minsk, Belarus.
Run the sirnulationas follows:
Strategypreparation: Allow students rime
to review with their groups their negotiating
positions.Allow no discussions
with the other
statesyet. (4-5 minutes)
Speeches:
Give speechesin the order that
g r o u p s a r e l i s t e d i n P r o c e d u r eB . E a c h
spokespersonshould describethe problems
facing his or her nation or state anJ describe
possiblesolurions.Tell studentsthat this is
their chanceto tell the world abour the oroblems that face their stareor narion and to ask
for aid. Stressthat the internationalpressand
T V c a m e r a sa r e p r e s e n rt o b r o a d c a s tt h e i r
viewsto the resrof the world. (15 minutes)
Negotiations prepararion: This time is for
last-minutestrategychangesbasedon the reaction to the speeches.
No discussionsshould

:ar..,,:.
L:a.at.
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7. How would you rank the three conflicts in terms of seriousness
and potential for violence?
o There is alreadywar over Karabakh; threatsof war have beenmade over the Crimea; the
Estoniansituation appearsto have the leastpotential for violence.

8 . Which of the three conflicts is most likely to engagestatesoutsidethe former SovietUnion?
SThy?
o The Karabakh war seemsto have the greatestpotential to draw in outside states,especially
Iran, which would support the Muslim Azerbaijanisagainstthe Christian Armenians.
Although Muslim Turkey is an ancientenemyof the Armenians,Turkey is likely to show
restraint becauseof its membershipin NATO, which is a partnershipof \festern, largely
Christian, countries.

take place with other groups yet. Make sure
the groups keep their three main goals in mind
as they plan. (3 minutes)
Negotiations: Before starting, remind students to get their agreemenfs in writing and
have them signed by a representative frorn
each country.
One diplomat should stay at the group's
location to receive and negotiate with forergn
diplomats. The other diplomats in the group
should move about the council room to negotiate with other diplomats.
Students may ask you how the United
States,Turkey, Iran, and other countries would
respond to their actions or what involvement
or relationships those other countries have
with students' nations and states. Play those
roles as best you can, given the information
you have. Try to stay as neutral and as noninvolved as possible, so the focus is on students' decisions and actions, not yours (or the
countries you may speak for.)
\7arn students when five minutes and two
minutes remain for negotiations. (15 minutes)
Action statements: Students can write the
name of their state or nation, date, period, and
what specific actions they took that round.
They must record every action they take. Stress

that agreementsare one thing, but actions are
what count. Save the last five minutes of the
class for students to write down what actrons
they took. They may have agreed to provide
rnilitar:y support or financial aid to another
country, but if it is not recorded, the actron
does not take place. You may wish to pick up
the action statementsto read. (5 minutes)
Read action statements and resolve conflicts: If one state attacks another, you may
announce that the attack has concerned and
angered the rest of the world, leading to UNsponsored and U.S.-enforced trade embargoes.
You may need to explain how this will weaken
the aggressor nation's economy. If Armenia
attacked Azerbai jan with conventional
weapons) consider all one-on-one attacks as
stalemates.The attack would probably end in
a stalemate and more deaths and destruction
on both sides. If Russia or Ukraine are
involved, they would defeat the smaller states
or nations and would stalemate if they
opposed each other. The outcomes of the negotiations are not as important as the process of
student critical thinking and the application of
knowledge to the situation. Students will want
to "win," but you want them to think and
problem solve in order to achieve their goals.
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If you wish to do a secondround of nesotiations, simply follow the above procedures.In
any case,be sure to debrief studentsafter the
simulation.The following are somequesrions
you can ask rheclassto discuss:
IThat were your goals and how effective
were you in reachingthem?
\7hat strategiesand tactics worked well?
Which onesdid not work? Why?
If you had to do it over again,whar
changeswould you make?Why?
What additional information did you
need?\rVhydid you needit?
What were the factors that led to so much
ethnic and narional violenceand conflict in
the former SovietUnion?
How do you think ethnic and national
conflict could best be handled in the former SovietUnion?
What has happenedro each of the sratesor
nationssinceOctober 1992?

28
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For Further Inquiry
Have studentsconduct a library searchto find
out what has happenedsince October 1992 in
the statesor nations they representedin the
simulation.
H a v e s t u d e n t sw r i t e a n e s s a yo n h o w t o
resolvea particular ethnic and national conflict in the former Soviet Union. Thev should
considerrights of ethnic or national minorities,
how disputeswould be resolved,how agreements would be enforced,and the role of out_
sidemediation or peacekeepingforces.
Have studentswrite an essayon whether or
not the 15 former republicsof the Soviet
Union would be betteroff as independent
states, or in a stronger, more centr alized
Commonwealth of IndependentStates.

How can Canadaresolve French
nationalistand separatistconflict?
W

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

homeland
to returnto. Theirseoaratist
movementcreateda civilwar of competinggroups
withinthe samenation.l
Othersmay ask about AmericanIndian
separatistor nationalmovements.
Acquiring

Materials Needed
Transparencyof OverheadL

Gl at.,ssar)/ words
maritime

w

nationalist
nation-state
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Parliament
referendum
,iq

a*qn.,,-*,

utra*,

secession
segregation
separatists
sovereignty

How can Canada
resolve French nationalist
and separatist conflict?

Glossary words
maritime

rce$ion

fationalbt

FgEgation

Pariamenl

sovereignty

Getting Started
.

Ask students if there ever was a major separatist movement in the United States.Most
will respond by mentioning the Civil'War. Ask
if the Confederacywas a national movement.
INo. Although some would arguethat the
South had a differentculturefrom the North,
t h e y d i d n o t h a v e a s e p a r a t el a n g u a g e o r

How is ethnic diversity threatenlng th€ unity
of Canada?
'ol
5-Fer F.'p."l"gp.
1.r("'ddrF
F-r'fl{S\e.e
&om crnxda.Vly?
Doesnrenr
likdy rhrt Quebec will seccdcnr
dre nearruture? Opinion on rhe isue nnixed in Quebec. In 1980, a
(ierendun
calling forsovereisnry forQuebsc was defcatcd:60 pc.
centvoBd

asain$ n. ButthoFruncb kparatib,
led byrnePari
(VA). continuc to pie$rhcicase.
Re.entdevel
Quebecoh lkay bc
opm.ns offcr a conlusiq picturc.
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or protecting rights to land, water) natural
resources,fishing access,and religious freedom
have been the recent focus of most United
States native tribal activists. There have been
no recent, major, broad-based native separatist
movements in the United States.
Ask the students if they know that there is a
national separatist movement in one of the
countries bordering the United States. Tell
them this lesson is about the French separatist
movement in Quebec.

Procedures
How is ethnic diversitythreateningthe unity
of Canada?(pages 44-47)
A. Havestudentswork in pairsto readthis section and answer Question 1 on page 47. You
may need to explain that Chicken Little was a
folk-tale character who kept repeating "The
sky is falling." Make sure students follow the
chronology of the excerpts.
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Questio., and Answerfor page47
1. Basedupon what you've read thus far, what three questionswould you want answeredbefore
you had to vote on this issue?
o There is no single,correct set of answers,but encouragestudentsto think broadly. Post
their questionsand display them for future reference.

How is Quebecdifferent from the rest of
Canada?(pages48-50)
B . S r i l lw o r l < r nrgn p a i r s have
.
students examine
Figures11 and 12 andanswer Questions 2-6

on page 50. You may wish to have students
give their answers olally or: in writing.
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Questions and Answersfor page50
2 . Basedon Figure 11, how would you describethe geographicdistribution of Canada's
population?
o Most of Canada'spopulation is locatedin the south near the U.S. border.The greatest
concentrationis found in southeasternOntario and southernQuebec.
1

Basedon the languagedata in Figure11, how is Quebecuniqueamongall Canadian
provinces?
o Quebecis the only province in which more peoplespeakFrench at home than speak
English.

4 . \7hich parts of what is now the United Statesand Canadawere claimed by the French
by L754?
r

Areas claimed by the Frenchwere south and eastQuebec;southernOntario; the Great
Lakesareaof Michigan,Wisconsin,and Illinois;and the MississippiValleyto Louisiana.
cantinued
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5 . What country took control of what was to becomeeasternCanadaafter the French and
Indian \Var? (The peacetreatywas signedin 1763.)
r

Great Britain controlled this area.

6 . How do you think the French Quebecersfelt about losing the war and being under control of
their foreign rival?
.

They probably felt bitter and resentful-some feel that way eventoday, just as some
southernersin the United Statesstill have feelingsfrom the Civil \Var.

C. ProjectOverhead1 and ask studentsto usethe
scaleto indicatetheir feelingsabout the statem e n t t h a t Q u e b e c s h o u l d s e p a r a t ef r o m
Canada.Poll studentsby having them raise
their handsfor eachof the four possible
responses.
Tally the resultson the chalkboard.
You can calculatethe mean position of the
responses
by summingthe points for eachstudent responseand dividing by the number of
studentsin the class.You can then recreatethe
opinion scaleon the chalkboardand place an
X a t t h e m e a n p o s i t i o n o f t h e s c a l e .H a v e
those studentsselectingnumbers 1 or 2 (in
favor of separation)form one group. Students
opposing separation,numbers 3 and 4, can
form another group. Thesetwo groups will
prepareto debatethe following issue:Quebec
shouldseparatefrom Canada.

of issues and teach them to the group as a
whole. You may wish to have the group
answer Questions 7-9 on page 53 in writing or
orally as a preparation for the debate. Have
the group select three members as its debating
team.

Why do Quebecers want to separate from
Canada? (pages 50-53)
D. To preparefor the debate,havestudentsfavoring separationstudy this section.Studentsin
the group opposedto separationcan study the
segment,"\7hy should Quebecand Canada
remainunited?"on pages54-56.
E. If this group is too large for good interaction
and for debatepreparation,divide the group
into the following three subgroups:(1) ethnic
issuesl(2) political issues;and (3) economic
issues.Note theseare the three subheadingsin
this segment.Each subgroup can study its set

rio,f.
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Questions and Answersfor page53
7. Do more peopleof Quebecseethemselves
as Quebecersor Canadiansfirst? By what
percentage?How doesthat percentagecompareto the national average?How might you
explain the difference?
.

6.

They seethemselvesas Quebecersfirst. The percentageof peoplewho seethemselvesfirst
as Quebecersis2T percenthigher than the national averageof peoplewhose first identifier
is with the provincial governmentinsteadof the federalgovernment.Frenchlanguageand
culture helps explain much of this difference.

In what issuewere Quebecersthe most different from the rest of Canada?Were Quebecer
attitlldes much different from the Canadianaverageon the other two issues?
o "\(/e should eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we may die." This light-hearted,livefor-the-momentattitude towards life was sharedby 71 percentcomparedto the national
averageof 40 percent.On the other two issues,Quebecerattitudeswere not much
different from the national average.
continued
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oppoa or. r,otro, audrc. .nr
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Why should Quebec and Canada remain
united? (pages 5+56)
F. Studentsopposedto separationcan be responsible for this section, which provides arguments against separation. If this group is too
large for good interaction and for debate
preparation, divide the group into the following three subgroups:(1) ethnic issuesl(2) terri-

W

torial issues;and (3) economicissues.Note
that theseare the three subheadingsin this segment. Each subgroup can study its set of issues
and teach them to the group as a whole. You
may wish to have the group answer Questions
1,0-1,2on page 56 in writing or orally as a
preparation for the debate. Have the group
selectthree membersas its debatingteam.
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Questiorrsand Answersfor page56
1 0 . Does the poll reported in Table 3 support separation?\rhy or why not?
.

No. A majority of Quebecersand other Canadiansseeeachother as essentiallythe same,
with small differences.

\(hy might French Quebecersthink it is important to keep the northern three-quartersof
1,1,.
Quebec,if it is only sparselypopulated?
. It has iron depositsand hydroelectricpowel from damming rivers.
12. \rhat are the strongestargumentsagainstthe separationof Quebecfrom canada?
. The group opposedto separationwill needto answerthis questionas it preparesfor
the debate.

G. Conduct a debate based on the following issue:
Quebec should separate from Canada. Put the
three-student teams on opposing sides, and
structure and time the debate as you see fit.
\ilhen the debate has ended, you may wish to
tally the students again, as in Procedure C on
page 33 in this Teacher's Guide, and compare
the two results.
Important: When this module was completed in May 1994, Canada had not yet
resolved the dilemma of Quebec nationalism.
In 1994, Parti Quebecois promised to put the
question directly to Quebecersin a referendum
in 1995. The first time the referendum was
raised was 1980, when it was voted down
60 percent to 40 percent. Try to have students
update the module to include developments
after May 1994.
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For Further Inquiry
Have studentswrite an editorial for Maclean's,
Canada'sweekly news magazine,in which
they argue for or against Quebec'sindependence.Stressthat they use their best writing
style and use specificgeographicfacts, names,
dates,and eventsto support their position.
Y o u m a y w i s h t o a s k o l d e r s t u d e n t st o
write the editorialfrom the other point of
v i e w o f t h e i r o r i g i n a l p o s i t i o n ,t o f o r c e
them to look at both sidesof the issue.
You may wish to askyounger studentsto
write an outlineand the first paragraphof
an editorial.
Have studentsimagine they are French-speaking Quebecersgetting ready to vote on the
1995 Quebec referendumon separation.If
they favor separation,have them write a letter
to an English-speakingcousin in Toronto,
explaining why. If they oppose it, have them
cousin in Quebec
write to a French-speaking

City, explaining their vote. Again, stressthat
they use their best writing style and use specific geographicfacts, names,dates,and eventsto
support their position.
Have students search the library for material
on the proposed 1995 rcferendumto consider
Quebecseparation.
Have studentscompare and contrast the
Q u e b e c s e p a r a t i s tm o v e m e n t t o s e p a r a t i s t
movementsin the former SovietUnion. Except
for the 1970 murder of a Quebeccabinet minister by a radical French-speakingseparatist
organization,the movement has been nonviolent, like the Baltic states'independencemovement. The English-speaking-dominated
federal
governmenthas generallytried to compromise
and make concessionsto the French-speaking
minority of Canada. (This has angeredsome
English-speakingCanadians.)In contrast, in
the former SovietUnion, Russianlanguageand
culture was forced on the other republics or
nations. Studentsmay suggestother comparisonsand contrasts.
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Procedures

Getting Started
Ask students if, since studying ethnic and
national conflict in the former Soviet Union
and Canada, they have new perspectiveson
how ethnic groups are treated in the United
States.Is there a great deal of organized,ethnic
violencein the United States,as in some states
of the former Soviet Union? Are there strong
separatist movements,like those formed by
French Quebecersor the Baltic countries?
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Why has Brazil been considered a racial
democracy?(pages 59-60)
A. Have studentsstudy thesetwo sectionsand
answerQuestions1-3 on page60. Students
m a y a n s w e rt h e s eq u e s t i o n so r a l l y o r i n
writing.
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What challengeto ethnic diversity have
both Brazil and the United Statesfaced?
(pages 57-58)
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Questions and Answersfor page60
1 . What were the major differencesbetweenthe lives of the freed slavesin Brazil and thosein
the United States,from emancipationto the 1950s?
r

Former African slavesin Brazil had much more freedomand gainedmore political and
social rights than those in the United States.

2 . \7hy do you think African Americansin the early twentieth century believedthat Brazil was a
racialparadise?
r

Prominent African American journalistsreported conditions of racial harmony and greater
opportunities for African Brazilians.

3. Vhat evidencedid the black journalistsgive thatBrazil was not a racial paradise?
.

Abbott and his wife were refusedlodging severaltimes becausethey were black; some
whites pitied blacks and refusedto associatewith them as equals.

How do the United Statesand Brazil
compare,since1970,in the statusand
treatment of citizensof African descent?
(pages 6'l-66)
to work
B. Formgroupsof threeto four students
togetherfor the remainderof the lesson.Tell
them their first task is to developa group
question.They
hypothesis
for the section-title
can write out their hypothesis in two parts:
The first part will answer the question and the
second part will explain the answer. Have
them post their hypothesesaround the room.
C. Groups can proceed to test their hypotheses
against the data in the remainder of the lesson.
Yor.rmay wish to have them use a cooperative
learning strategy to cover the data: Each student would examine one or two figures and
tables on pages 62-65 and teach their findings
to other members of the group. Students can
write answers to Questions 4-9 on page 66 or
present their answers orally at the end of the
lesson.
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D . You may wish to have students make pie
charts and bar and line graphs to illustrate
Tables 5-7 on pages 63-64. Have students
include these illustrations with their written
answersor use them to enhancetheir end-oflessonoral presentations.

&2.

o-"*,"^*o-.o^*,u*^

W

E. End the lessonby having groups rewrite their
hypothesesbased on their complete study of
the data. You may chooseto have groups go to
their original, posted hypothesesand tell the
classhow and why they have changedthem, or
have each student write out their original and
final hypothesesand explain why they changed
them.
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Questions and Answersfor page66
4. \fhat conclusioncan you draw from Figure 16 about comparativehigh school education
opportunities for blacks in Brazil and in the United States?
.

The rate is much higher in the United States-very closeto the rate for whites in the
United Statesin 1987.

5. How doesFigure L7 correlatewith Figure 16? \7hat conclusioncan you draw from Figure 17
about comparativecollegeeducationopportunitiesfor blacksin Brazil and the United States?
.

Both figuresshow increases
over time in both high schooland collegegraduationratesfor
both countriesand for eachrace. Ratesfor blacksand whites are higher in the United
Statesthan in Brazil,leadingto the conclusionthat thereare more educational
opportunities in the United States.Finally, blackshave more opportunitiesin the United
Statesthan in Brazil.

6. \7hich country hasthe most integratedhousing?How do you know?
.

Brazlli the mean of the segregationindex in Table 5 is lower in Brazil (47) than in the
United States(78).
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7. In what areasdo African Americansstatisticallyhavebetteropportunitiesthan African
Brazilians?
.

8.

African Americanshavebettereducation,professionalcareeropportunities,pay, and
political participationthan African Brazilians.

data in Figures16-18 and Tables5-7 support the idea of Brazilas a racialparadise?
P" th:
Explain.
r

Answerswill vary in degree,but studentsshould concludethat statisticallyblacksin the
United Statesare better off than thosein Brazil since 1970. Changesin the U.S. laws have
increasedopportunitiesfor African Americans.Opportunitiesfor African Braziljans
appearto have laggedbehind. Thesedata tend to refute the idea ofBrazil as a racial
paradise.

9 . Is there enough data to developa reasonable,intelligent hypothesis?If not, what additional
data would you need?
r Studentsmay possiblythink there is too much data, but more information about
interracial marriagesand opinion polls of public attitudestoward blackswould be very
useful.Studentscan brainstorm other ideas.

For Further Inquiry
Have studentsdiscussand write essayson the
following: Is it more appropriateto compare
the treatment of blacks in the United Statesto

that of blacks in Brazil or to the ideal of equal
opportunity? Is it appropriate to compare the
treatment of blacks in the United Statesto the
idealof equaloutcomeswith whites?
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Extension Activities
and Resources

L . Related GIGI Modules
o Five modules contain casestudiesin some of the sameregions
that are examinedin this module. Enuironmental Pollution
also has the former SovietUnion as its major casestudy.In
that module, studentsexaminethe causesand consequences
of
the drying up of the Aral Sea.The Brazllian Amazon is the
focus of the major casestudy in the Deuelopment module. And
studies touching on Canada are found in Hunger, Political
Change, and Regional Integration.
. For further study of issuesrelatedto ethnic diversity and
nationalism, seeHunger (the ethnic differencesinvolved in the
civil war in Sudan),Building New Nations (ethnicity as a
major sourceof instability in Nigeria and South Africa, and the
statusof the Kurdish nation), and Religious Conflict (diversity
and nationalism in India, Kashmir, and Northern Ireland).
Ethnic differencesare also an issuein Urban Growth, wherein
students evaluate the effects of the rapid growth of the
Hispanic population in the United States.Human Rights
considersethnic issuesin Cuba and the United States.

2 . Britannica Global Geography System(BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeach GIGI
module. For a completedescriptionof the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed sectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.

3 . Related Videos
. EBEC offers thesevideos about the issuesand regionsexplored
in this module: "Soviet Union: Peoplesand Cultures"l "soviet
Union: Large and DiverseLand"l "Canadiens:Their Cities";
and "Brazil and the Northern Countries."
For more information, or to place an order, call toll-free,

1-800-s54-9862.
45
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o Other related videos include: "Coming Apart" (Inside
Gorbacbeu'sSouiet Union series,Coronet/MTl Film and
Video); "The Strugglefor Russia" (Frontline series,PBS);
"Soviet Union, Russia:After the USSR"; and "The Rise and
Fall of the SovietlJnion" (National Geographic).

4 . Additional Activities
. Acquire maps from various news magazinesto use and display
'World
in class.You might call U.S. News and
Report at 1-800'World
if
523-5948 to see they have updated The New
Map:
1994. Your local university or public library may have updated
'World
copies of Atlas of
Political Flashpoints, Evan W.
Anderson, Facts on File or Atlas of \XlorldAffairs, Andrew
Boyd, RoutledgePublishing.
o Flave students searchthe library for data on different native
separatistmovementsin Canada and on the agreementthat
will make most of the northern and easternsectionof the
Northwest Territoriesa native nation-state,to be called
Nunavut. It would be primarily Inuit, with the capital at
FrobisherBay. SeeGIGI'S Political Changemodule for a lesson
on Nunavut.
o Encouragestudentsto compare Canadian native separatist
movementswith native demandsand separatistmovementsin
the United States.
. Studentscould gain assistancefrom your school'sFrench
teacheror someoneelseconversantin Frenchto write the
Quebecgovernmentfor postersand information on Quebec.
Ask if he or she has further information on or personalexperiencewith Quebec.
. As an alternativeassessment
in Lesson5, use the activity developed by The Center for Foreign Policy Development,Brown
University. In this activity, studentswill perform the following
tasks:
a. Clarify and analyzetheir beliefs about the actions the
United Statesshould take towards the former Soviet Union
by completing a short "BeliefsSurvey."
b. Read three alternative United Statespolicies towards the
former SovietUnion.
c. Selectone policy.
d. Answer a set of short essayquestionsto support their
choice (Centerfor Foreign Policy Development1.991.,
p a g e s1 9 - 2 4 , 3 7 , 3 9 ) .

I
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5 . Outside ExPerts

or other human rights
RePresentativesof AmnestY International
to the classabout regionsof
organizattons can be invited to ,p.uk
etf,nic and national conflict'

6' other:t;il:::t"re

understand
many materialsavairabreto herpstudents
w h yma n yNativeA- t' itu"' stillseektheir losthom
elan ds '
A Simulationof the Conflicts
one of the very bestis C-ol,tl,lon,
B e tw e e nNatiueAmer icansandtheTJ' S' Gouer nm ent'by
In te ra ct.Studentspluyth._,oleofsixPlainslndianstr
i bes and
$20'00' Order
,.pr.r."otives of iht'U"ittd Statesgovernment'
fro* S;;J StudiesSchoolService't-800-421-4246'

.AtlasoftheNorthAmericanlndian,Carl\Waldman,1985,
text about
providesexcellentmaps and athought-pr.ovoking
America'
N"tiu.-e-ericans of North and Central
.N a ti u e sandStr anger s:Blacks,Indiansandlmm igr an ts i n.
ui"t"tttin' et al'' 1990'is one'of the
A*;;;;:;;itoti'a
booksthat examinesmost Americanethnic
f"*
";;'i;bte
chronologicallY'
grouPS
.T h e S ta teofNatiueAmer ica:Genocide,Colonization and
a seriesof articles
n6lliin-",Annette Jui*tt' ed'' 19'92'is
the currentstatus
*ri,ii" ,"ortly by nativeauthors,describing
ioin. United Statesand actionstaken to
.f
";;i;;;;r.
fishing'religious'and naturalresources
land,^water'
acquire
rights.
oLernerPublicationsCo.(1-800-328-4929)publishe-saseriesof
r.pntli.t calledThen
individualbookson the ior*., Soviet
and'Now:Thesouietinionr'ha'r'arefulfofqualitygglol'ghoDept' D32'241'
..s;;;h; u"J tot written for grade-s
! -!?'
MN 55101'
pitti Aut' North, Minneapolis'
'(1-800-42I-4246)
carriesa vari. SocialstudiesSchoolc"iutog
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This is the book series
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Russia;and the
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oRussiaandthelndependentStates'Igg3,seriesofarticlesfrom
Congressional QuarterlY'
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Where Are the Statesof the Former Soviet
Union Located?

Diaersity and Nationalism
Lesson2

Directions:On the blank map on page2 of this Activity label the 15 independentstatesof
the former SovietUnion. UseMini-Atlas map 2 to help locatethesenew countries.You will
be addingto this map later in the module,so it should be labeledneatly.You may needto
placethe namesof the smalleststatesoutsideof their territory and usearrows to locatethem.
Also labelon your map the BalticSea,BlackSea,CaspianSea,and Arctic Ocean.
Title the map "Statesof the Former SovietUnion." The following list may help
you with the more difficult pronunciations:
Belarus(bell-uh-ROOSE)
Ukraine(yoo-KRANE)
Moldova(mol-DOH-vuh)
Armenia(are-MEEN-ee-a)
Azerbaijan (a-zer-bye-JAN)
Turkmenistan(TURK-men-i-stan)
(ka-ZAK-stan)
Kazakhstan
(ooz-BEK-i-stan)
Uzbekistan
Tajikistan(ta-JIK-i-stan)
Kyrgyzsta
n (keer-geez-STAH
N)
Theseformer republicsall becameindependent
tn t991.and the spellingof some
names
You
of their
changed.
may seethem spelledseveraldifferentways in various
materials.
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EthnicCompositionof the Statesof the
FormerSovietUnion

Lesson2

Directions: Using the data in Table 1 on page 15 of your StudentDataBook, create abar
graph from the blank graph below. The bar graph will show the major ethnic groups of the
15 republics of the former SovietUnion. Plot the percentageof Russiansfound in each state
and then the total percentageof all the other nationalitiesfound in each state.Round off the
percentagesfrom those given in Table 1. Moldova has been done for you. After you have
completed the bar graph, answer the questions on page2 of this Activity.
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1,. How many of the 15 stateswere named after their largestethnic group? List the one(s)
not named after the largest ethnic group. Speculateabout the reasonswhy not.

2. Which state has the highest percentageof its native nationality?

3. How many differentethnicgroupsare listedon Table 1? Which ethnic group does
everystatehave?Why doeseverystateincludethis ethnicgroup?

4. If you were visiting the caprtal city of any of these states,would you expect to seedifferent types of people and hear a variety of languages?Why or why not?

5. Is there enough information in Table 1 to know which of the ethnic groups are nations?
'Was
the former Soviet Union a multinational state? Is each of the 15 new states of the
former Soviet Union a multinational state?

lfhat general conclusion can you make about ethnic groups within the former
SovietUnion?
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1,. How many of the L5 stateswere named after their largest ethnic group ? List the one(s)
not named after the largestethnic group. Speculateabout the reasonswhy not.
l-Allbut one were named after their larqestethnic qroup; Kazakhstan;

were the larqestethnicqroup, but manL
When Kazakhstan
was named,the Kazakhs
Russians
movedthereafterit was conqueredas part of the Russian
Empire.l
2. I7hich statehas the highestpercentageof its nativenationality?
fArmenial
3. How many differentethnicgroupsare listedon Table1? Which ethnicgroup does
everystatehave?\Whydoeseverystateincludethis ethnicgroup?
Russians
conqueredand occupiedeachof the 14 non-Russian
[27; Russian;
territoriesovertime.l
4. If you were visiting the caprtal city of any of these states,would you expect to seedifferent types of people and hear a variety of languages?rX/hy or why not?
lYes.There seem to be a varietv of ethnic oroups and/or nationalitiesin each state.l

5. Is there enough information in Table 1 to know which of the ethnic groups are nations?
\ffas the former SovietUnion a multinational state? Is each of the 15 new statesof the
former SovietUnion a multinational state?
[No. there is not enouqh information to determine whether the ethnic oroups

meet the criteriaof beinq nations.Manv of theseethnicqroupsare nations,that is,
thev havetheir own separatelanquaqe,beliefs,historv,qoals,and desireto live in
but the tabledoesn'tprovidethis information;
the homelandof their ancestors,
Yes.Reviewwith studentsthe definitionof a multinationalstateif necessarv:
Yes.becauseeachstatehasits indiqenousnation.Russians.
and other ethnicqroups
and nations.Someof the other ethnicqroupsmav alsobe nations.l
6. What generalconclusioncan you make about ethnicgroupswithin the former Soviet
Union?
lThereare many ethnicqroupsin the formerSovietUnion.l
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How Can the Former Soviet Union Be Regionalized?
In this Activity, you will use a technique called a Geographic Information System
(GIS) to regionalizethe former SovietUnion. This meansyou will use a variety of
information about the 1,4non-Russianstatesto help you categorizethem into four distinct regions basedon three characteristics-religion, language,and economy.
Directions:
1.. For this Activity your group consistsof five mapmakers,called cartographers.One of
you can be the cartographerfor a religions map, two of you can make a languages
map, and two of you can be in charge of the economiesmap. The data you will need
are in Table 2 on pages20-26 in your StudentDataBook. The first step is to trace the
state boundariesfrom the basemap on page 3 of this Activity onto your three plastic
overlays,using black pens.Theseoverlayswill be used to make the three maps of religions, languages,and economies.
Reli,gi,ons
ma,p:Table 2 lists the major religions for each state. Christianity
and Islam are the two major religions practiced in thesestates.The table
lists severaltypes of Christianit5 including Catholicism, Russian and
Georgian Orthodox, and Lutheranism.But to keep the map simple, map
only Islam and Christianity.Use a crescent(quarter-moon)as the symbol for
Islam and a Christian cross to symbolize Christianity. Be sure you make a
key for your map that explains the symbols.
Languagesmap: Table 2 lists the two most common languagesspoken in
each state and the percentagesof the population that speak those languages.
In parenthesesfollowing each language is the language group to which it
belongs.A languagegroup contains numerous related, but distinct languages.For example,Polish, Czech,Russian,and Ukrainian are included in
the Slavic languagegroup. You will map the languagegroup of the most
commonly spoken languagein each state.For example,in Belarus,7L percent of the population speak Belarussian,the most common languagespoken there. SinceBelarussianbelongsto the Slavicgroup, you should map
Belarusas Slavic.Use different symbols for each of the eight language
groups you map. Make your symbols using combinations of colors, dots,
and lines. Be sure you make a key for your map that explains thesesymbols.
Economiesmap: Table 2 lists important characteristics,natural resources,
and products. Use this information to locate the major type of economic
activity in each state:agriculture (crops and livestock),extraction (metals,
oil, and other minerals),or manufacturing (chemicals,machinery,or other
industry). In some cases,it may be difficult to decidewhich is the major
type of economic activity. Create special symbols for each of these types of
economiesand place the appropriate symbol within each state. Be sure you
make a key for your map that explains these symbols.
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2. After you have made the three maps on your plastic sheets,your next task is to decide
how to make four regions out of the 1.4states.To do this, carefully overlay the three
maps and place a fourth clear plastic sheeton top of them. Look for common characteristicsin adjoining states.Rememberthe definition of a region: an aret that displays
unity in terms of selectedcharacteristics.Inthis case,you are creating four regions
basedon three selectedcharacteristics:religion, language,and economy.Your data will
not match perfectlS but use your best judgment to make your four regions. On the
fourth plastic sheet,draw in the boundaries of your four regions. To simplify this activity, no information has been given for Russia, so make that largest state your fifth
region.
FinallS put a key on your map that liststhe statesin each of your regions and gives
each region a name that suggestsits location. The fourth plastic overlag with its key,
will be your group's final map. Give it a title and put the names of the cartographers
on it.
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FormerSovietUnion Councilof LeadersSimulation
In this activity, you will participate in a role-playing simulation to try to resolve
three ethnic and national conflicts in the former Soviet Union in the early 1990s. You
will play the role of a diplomat representingone of the statesor nations of the former
Soviet Union. After learning your role with the other diplomats from your state or
nation, you will set your goals and plan the strategyyou will follow ar a meeting of
the Council of Leaders.You will then negotiatewith other diplomats to resolveproblems facing your state or nation.
Directions:
1.. Introduce yourself to the other diplomats from your state or nation.
2. To prepare for negotiationsat the Council of Leaders,review the material in the
StudentDataBook that explains your state or nation's history and its problems.
You only need to read the part on the particular conflict in which you find yourself. Then read the secretdocument for your state or nation. which will be
provided to you.
3. Decide in your group what you think are the three main goals facing your narion
or state in its relations with other former republics.Try to achieveall three of
your goals through diplomacy and discussion.The nation or starethat reaches
the most goals will be consideredthe most successfuldiplomats and leaders.
How you meet your goals is up to you. List your three goals below:

4. Selectone person from your group to be your spokesperson.That person will
make a one- to two-minute speechto the Council of Leaders.This speechis
important becauseit givesyou a chanceto persuadeother leadersto assistyou.
Help your spokespersondecidewhat to say and the way to say it. Remember
that there may be some things you do not wanr to say publicly.
5. The following are the procedures for the Council of Leaders meeting:

'o

speech:Use the speechto describethe problems facing your nation or
state,educatethe world about your unique situation, try to gain sympathy for your position, make appealsfor aid, andlor suggestsolutions.
(1 to 2 minutes)
Negotiations preparation: Thrs is your chance to discusslast-minute
strategychangesbasedon the speeches.
Do not discussstrategywith
other groups.Keep your three main goals in mind as you plan.
(3 minutes)
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Negotiations: Keep one diplomat at your capital to receive and negotiate with foreign diplomats. Your other diplomats will move about the
council room to negotiatewith other diplomats. Rememberyour goals
and get agreementsor treaties in writing and signed by representatives
of all statesor nations. (15 minutes)
Action statements:Write the name of your state or nation, date, period,
and what specificaction you have taken. You may make and receive
promises, but the only ones that count are the action statementsthat
you write down. To follow through on an agreementor treaty, you
must act on it by writing it as an action statement.Examplesof actions
you may take include the following:
nonaggressionor peaceagreements
resolutionsof boundary disputes
o land trades

/o

. trade agreements
o threats of war
military assistance
financial assistance
military alliances
o guaranteesof protection for minority ethnic groups
. military attacks
. sendingtroops to borders
6. At the end of the simulation, be ready to discussthe following:
o Did you meet your goals?
. How effective was your strategy?
. How do you think the national and ethnic conflict in the former
Sovietrepublicscan be resolved?
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Secret Document

For Armenian EyesOnly!
You are the representativesfrom Armenia at the Council of Leaders.
Establishedin 303 B.c.,Armenia was the first nation to make Christianity its
state religion. Part of your country was added to the RussianEmpire in 1B2B
after Russia defeatedPersia(present-dayIran). Russiawanted to increaseits territory and international status and take over your country's copper, lead, and
other mineral resources.At that time, the majority of ethnic Armenians lived in
Turkey.
From 1915 to 1922, Turkey killed over 1.5 million Armenians living in
Turkey becauseof religious, ethnic, and political differences.Turkey was afratd
that the large number of Armenians in easternTurkey would create a large, independent state if the Turks were defeated by the Allies in \forld \War I.
\Whenyour Armenian ancestorsopenly celebratedearly Turkish defeats,the
Turks startedwidespreadmassacresand deportationsof Armenian civilians. The
Russianarmy was defeatedearly in'World \Var I and was unable to protect your
ancestorsfrom the Turks. The Turkish governmentstill deniesthat the 1.5 million mass murders ever took place. It remains one of the least-known modern
examplesof genocide.Genocideis a large-scalemurder of membersof a particular ethnic group.
This Armenian genocidewas a national disasterthat led to your country's
fierce desirefor political, religious, and cultural independence.Armenia is surrounded on all sidesby Muslim states,except Christian Georgia to the north.
Almost an island of Christianit5 your state is very concernedabout its national
security and threats from its Muslim neighbors.
Over 90 percent of the population is Armenian, making your state the most
ethnically pure in the Commonwealth of IndependentStates.Even in the darkest
days of the Turkish slaughter and Soviet communist rule, Armenia maintained a
strong senseof national identity through church, language,and culture.
A more immediate concern is the freeing of Nagorno-Karabakh. Commonly
called Karabakh, it is totally enclosedinside neighboring Muslim Azerbaljan.
Fierce fighting for the region between Armenia and Azerbaijan has lasted since
1988.
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Secret Document

For Azerbaijani EyesOnly!
You are the representativesfrom Azerbarjan at the Council of Leaders. Yours
is a relatively young, Turkic, and Islamic country with a tangled history of many
tribes, ethnic groups, invasions,and conquests.The RussianEmpire took northern Azerbaijanfrom Persia(present-dayIran) in 181,3for accessto trade routes
betweenthe Black and Caspian seas.
Oil was discovered at a later date and your country becamethe largest oilproducing republic of the SovietUnion-the "Texas" of the SovietUnion.
Eventually, natural gas, iron ore, and other metals were discovered. Lzerbaijan
becamea natural resourcescolony for the SovietUnion. Its resourceswere mined
andlor refined and sent to the other republics, with little of the profit returning
to your people.
Unfortunately,your state is running out of natural resourcesand your weak
economy will have to dependmore on agricultural products.
You seeterritory as your main claim to national legitimacy and dignity. As a
result, you have engagedin a bitter war with Armenia over Nagorno-Karabakh.
Commonly called Karabakh, it is totally enclosedinside your state.You are
determined to keep Karabakh as part of Azerbarjan,but recent military defeats
have led to many changesin the political leadershipof your state,creating some
instability and confusion.
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Secret Document
For Estonian EyesOnly!
You are the representatives
from Estonia at the Council of Leaders.Estonia
was an independentdemocracyfrom 191,8to 1940, with historic ties to'Western
Europe. Your country was conqueredand taken over by the SovietUnion in
1.940for the trade routes to the Baltic Seaand to profit from your more
advancedeconomy.During the 1940s, about one-tenthof Estonia'spopulation
was sent to Siberianslave-laborcamps as punishment for their opposition to
Sovietrule and other beliefs.
Of the 15 former Sovietrepublics,Estonia had the most efficient and modern
economy.In 1940, its standard of living was as high as Finland's.However,
when Estonia gained its independencefrom the SovietUnion rn 1991, Finland's
standard of living was seventimes higher than your country's.
Under Soviet control, Estonia'sbest farm land was strip-mined for shale oil,
polluting its rivers and streams.Your country's first winter of independencewas
very hard, with cold apartmentsand many fuel and food shortages.Russiacut
its traditional suppliesof heating oil and food to your country that winter.
You blame the inefficient, centrally controlled communist system for your
many economicproblems. You believeyou would have had a very strong economy like that of Finland, and as your country had before 1,940,if the Sovietshad
not taken over.
You were the first republic to declareindependencefrom the SovietUnion, in
1988. However, your government'sopposition to Sovietcontrol has always been
moderate and nonviolent. Estonia and the two other Baltic states(Latvia and
Lithuania) chosenot to join the Commonwealth of IndependentStatesin 1991.
You are very concernedabout the ethnic Russiancivilians and troops still living or stationedin Estonia.
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Secret Document
For the Eyesof RussiansLiving in Estonia Only!
You are the representatives
of Russiansliving in Estonia at the Council of
Leaders.Estonia was an independentdemocracyfrom 191,8to 1940, with historic
'Western
Europe. The Soviet Union conquered Estonia in 1940 for the trade
ties to
routes to the Baltic Seaand to profit from its advancedeconomy.During the 1940s,
about one-tenthof Estonia'spopulation was sent to Siberianslave-laborcamps as
punishment for their opposition to Soviet rule.
In1,940, the Estonian standard of living was as high as Finland's and had the
most efficient and modern economy of the 15 Soviet republics. By 1991., after 51.
years of Russiancontrol, Estonia'sstandard of living was only one-seventhof
Finland's.Under Russiancontrol, Estonia'sbest farm land was strip mined for shale
oil, polluting its rivers and streams.This economic stagnationled to a great bitterness
of the Estoniansto Russianrule.
On the other hand, the RussianRepublic supplied Estonia with oil, natural gas,
gold, and other valuableminerals and built many factories,hospitals,apartments,
and roads. You believeEstonianshave not appreciatedthe contributions made by
Russiafor their benefit.They also do not understandthat people living in the
RussianRepublic sufferedworse economic conditions than those in Estonia. Unlike
most other empiresin historg the SovietUnion provided many resourcesfor its
republics.
Estonia was the first republic to declareindependencefrom the SovietUnion, in
1988. Their opposition to Russiancontrol was moderate and nonviolent. After the
failed coup of SovietPremierMikhail Gorbachevand the breakup of the Soviet
Union in 1991.,Estonia gained its independencefrom Russiancontrol.
Russiacut off the traditional suppliesof heating oil and food from Russiato
Estonia the first year of independence.That winter was very hard, with cold apartments and many fuel and food shortages.Your family and other Russianfamilies suffered, too. The Estoniansblame the inefficient,centrally controlled communist system
for their many economicproblems.They believethey would have had a very strong
economy,like Finland had, if the SovietUnion had not taken over. Estonia and the
two other Baltic states(Latvia and Lithuania) chosenot to join the Commonwealth
of IndependentStatesin 1991.
You do not want to move to Russiabecausethe economy there is terrible.
Unemploymentand inflation are high and there is little or no housing available.The
economy in Estoniais strongerand your family has been establishedhere for 50
years. You have a good relationship with some Estonians, but others refuse to serve
you in their stores or even to talk to you. As a matter of pride, they refuse to speak
Russianto you, although about one-third of them speak Russian.Schoolsand
government businessare conducted only in Estonian.
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Secret Document

For RussianEyesOnly!
You are the representativesfrom Russia at the Council of Leaders. The
RussianRepublic has been the historical, political, military, and cultural center
of the RussianEmpire and the SovietUnion. The 1917-1922 Russian
Revolution led to the establishmentof communism in the Russian Empire, which
becamethe SovietUnion.
Under the Soviets,the state built a modern, industrializedeconomy from a
backwards, agricultural society.The Soviet Union defeatedNazi Germany in
World'War II. (The SovietUnion did most of the fighting against Germany
losing 20 million people, compared to 330,000 American dead in both Europe
'World
and the Pacific.) The Soviet Union becamea military superpower after
'War
II, and expanded the Soviet Empire into Central Europe.
The SovietUnion eventuallyprovided housing and jobs for almost all
citizens.The Sovietswere the first to succeedin putting a satelliteand an
astronaut into space,and it made many other scientificand medical advances.
Moscow becamethe undisputedcenter of the SovietUnion. Russianlanguage
and history was taught in all non-Russianschools.Most of the SovietUnion's
political, militarS and scientificleaderswere ethnic Russians.However, during
the Communist era, Russiannationalism and pride was discouraged,replaced
by pride in communism and the SovietUnion as a whole. Local, non-Russian
culture was often encouragedand recognizedin the republics.One reason for
this was that the former republicscomplained about being controlled and
dominated by Russiansfrom Moscow.
The non-Russianrepublicsalso complained about losing most of their natural resourcesto the RussianRepublic. Communist Russianleadersin Moscow
pointed out that most of those natural resourceswere distributed throughout the
Soviet republicsthrough the centralizedeconomic system.The RussianRepublic
provided murry ,rutl'rrulresourcesthat were also distributed to non-Russian
republics.The central governmentbuilt huge factories,collectivefarms, roads,
canals,railroads, ports, hospitals,and schoolsin all the republics.
After the attempted economic reforms of PresidentsGorbachev and Yeltsin in
the late 1980s and early 1990s,unemployment,prices,alcoholism,crime, inflation, and housing shortagesincreased dramattcally in all the republics.
After 1,991,,IongsuppressedRussiannationalism increasedas writers,
painters, filmmakers, and political leadersexpressedpride in the history music,
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literature, art, and traditions of Russia. Much of this was a reaction to the
complaints against the many flaws of the Soviet communist system by the
non-Russianrepublicsand to the loss of empire after 1,991,.
The Russianstate contains 31 independentethnic regionscovering more than
53 percent of Russianterritory. The people in the 31 independentethnic regions
make up only 17 percentof the population of Russia.\fith the two exceptions
that follow, most of theseregions have shown a lack of interest in national
independence.
Russia refused to recognize the independenceof two regions who demanded
rt after 1991: Chechenya,consistingof about 1,000,000 predominantly Sunni
Muslims; and Tatarstan,an oil-rich region of former Mongol conquerorsof
Russia.
Russia believesit has a responsibilityto protect the 25 million Russiansin
the former Sovietrepublics.The use of military force to protect Russianswould,
howeveq be a last resort, following diplomacy and political negotiations.
The Russian army has on occasionbeen asked by the CIS to serveas a peacekeeping force. These CIS leaderswere often former communist leadersand
ethnic Russianstrying to stay in power. Russiabelievesit cannot let national
conflicts flare up into large-scalecivil wars in the former republics.
Extreme Russiannationalistsclaim Russiashould reestablishcontrol over the
former republics to stop ethnic and national conflict, to regain the prestige of
controlling an empire, and to again have accessto the natural resourcesof the
former republics.
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Secret Document
For Ukrainian EyesOnly!
You are the representatives
from Ukraine at the Council of Leaders.Ukraine
was conquered by Russia during the seventeenthand eighteenth centuries for its
excellentfarmland, accessto trade routes and the Black Sea,and as land for
expanding numbers of Russiansettlers.Your people resentedRussianand Soviet
rule and were enthusiasticabout your independencein 1991.
The historical Ukrainian bitternessand often hatred toward Russiahas led
you to be suspiciousand wary about Russia'sattempts to lead and possibly
dominate the Commonwealth of IndependentStates.You believeit is best to
have separaterelationswith each state,rather than be tied to multiple CIS relations that Russiaattemptsto control.
Your country is larger than any other state in Europe, except Russia. Many
observerspredict that Ukraine is the state with the most economicpotential,
thanks to its natural resources,industrS farmland, and skilled people.
However, the parliament is made up of conservativeformer Communist party
members.As a result, Ukraine, unlike Russia,has initiated very few economic
'Western
reforms.
businesses
have not investedin the Ukrainian economy as
much as had beenhoped. The Ukrainian economy is struggling and has not yet
lived up to expectations.
You are very concernedthat the ethnic Russianmajority in the Crimea will
break away and reunite with Russia. You are determined to keep the Crimea,
but you and others worry about the threats of a war with Russia.
Russianwas the official languageof Ukraine under Russianand Soviet rule,
but you believeit is appropriate to make Ukrainian the official languagenow
that you are afi independentnation-state.You believethe ethnic Russians'complaint about Ukrainian becomingthe official languageis just an excusefor them
to try to rejoin Russia.
You would no more give up the Crimea than the United Stateswould let
California leave the United States.You insist that the Crimea is an internal
Ukrainian problem and not an issuefor talks with Russia.
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Secret Document
For the Eyesof RussiansLiving in Ukraine Only!
You are the representatives
of Russiansliving in Ukraine at the Council of
Leaders.Ukraine was conqueredby Russiaduring the seventeenthand
eighteenthcenturiesfor its excellentfarmland, accessto trade routes and the
Black Sea,and as land for expanding numbers of your Russianancestors.The
Ukrainians resentedRussianand Sovietrule and were enthusiasticabout their
independencein 1991.
The historical Ukrainian bitternessand often hatred toward Russiahas led
them to be suspiciousand wary about Russia'sattemptsto lead and possibly
dominate the Commonwealth of IndependentStates.They believeit is best to
have separaterelations with other states,rather than be tied to multiple CIS
relations that Russiaattemptsto control.
Ukraine is larger than any other state in Europe, except Russia.Many
observerspredictedthat Ukraine was the state with the most economicpotential;
it has significantnatural resources,industry, farmland, and skilled people.
The parliament is made up of conservative,former Communist party members. As a result, Ukraine, unlike Russia,has initiated very few economic
'Western
reforms.
businesses
have not investedin the Ukrainian economy as
much as had been hoped. Ukraine's economy is strugglingand has not yet lived
up to expectations.
Ukrainians are very concernedthat Russiansin the Crimea will break away
and reunite with Russia.They are determinedto keep the Crimea.
An unfair share of natural resourcesand profits go from the Crimea to the
Ukrainian central government in l(iev and not enough of the profits come back
to the Crimea. Long-serving ethnic Russian officers in the Ukrainian military
have been asked or forced to resign by Ukrainian military officials.
Russianwas the official languageof Ukraine under Russian and Soviet rule.
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The following are samplegoals for the statesof the former SovietUnion. Goals with an
asteriskshould be included in students'lists of three goals.

Armenia
o Secureborders for an Armenian homeland."
. Defeat Azerbatjanand reunify Nagorno-Karabakh with the rest of Armenia."'
o Maintain large Russianor United Nations peacekeepingforce in Karabakh.
. Receivemilitary and financial support from Russiaand the'West.
o Keep Turkey and Iran out of the war.

Azerbaijan
Defeat Armenia to keep I(arabakh."
a

or other troops out of l(arabakh.
Keep Russianpeacekeepers

a

Continue trade with Russia.
Develop trade alliancesto boost the economy.

Estonia
o Keep Russiantroops out of Estonia."'
. Develop trade agreementwith Russiafor purchaseof natural gas and oil-"
. Develop a Russiannonaggressionpact.
o PersuadeRussiancommunist officials and families to move back to Russia.
. Receivea Russianapology for Estonianskilled in siberia.
. Receivea Russian apology and a commitment to pay for pollution.

Russiansin Estonia
Stay in Estonia."
a

Receivefull citizenshiprights in Estonia."

a

Keep Russianmilitary assistanceor alliancewith Russians

a

End ForestBrothersattacks on Russiantroops.

a

Receivecommitment from northeastEstonia to secedeand join Russia.

Estonia.
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Keep the Crimea."'
Preventwar betweenUkraine and Russia."
Develop a trade agreementwith Russia for continued supply of low-cost oil and
natural gas necessaryfor industry and domesticuse.'r'
Keep a weak CIS, not one led by Russia.
Strengthenthe economy.
a

Develop nonaggressionand trade agreementswith Russia.

O

Receivecommitment from Russiansin Ukraine to acceptand learn Ukrainian
languageand culture.

Russiansin Ukraine
Persuadethe Crimea to rejoin Russia."
a

Preventwar betweenRussiaand Ukraine."

a

Keep Russianlanguageand culture.

o

Keep profits from the Crimean economy and natural resources.

o

Develop military and trade allianceswith Russia.

Russia
o Lead a strengthened,more centralizedCIS.*
o

Protect ethnic Russiansin the former republics."

O

PersuadeUkraine to give up nuclear weapons and Black Seafleet that both you
and Ukraine claim."

o Preventdestabilizingcivil wars betweenethnic groups and nations in the former
republics."
Prevent loss of territory.
Recognizeand make public Russianachievements.
Maintain Russiantroops in the former republics as peacekeepers
to protect ethnic Russians.
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Lesson6

Directions: Read the following statement,and then circle the number above the choice
that best reflects your opinion on this matter.

Quebec should separate from Canada.

Agree

strongly

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
strongly

verhead
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What ls your Opinion?
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Lesson6

andthencircre
thenumber
above
thechoice

@ebee should separate from Ganlda.

Agree
strongly

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
strongfy
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes

Diversity and
Nationalism

Eow

do nationscope

with cultural diversityP
. How does ethnic diversity challengeyou?
. How does it challengeyour region and your country?
. Are the various parts of the world coming closertogether or
are they being pulled apart by cultural diversity?What is
causingthesechanges?
. How can you help bring peoplesof diverseethnicitiestogether?

The SovietUnion was the world's last great empire, before its
governmentcollapsedin 1.99t.It also was the largestmultinational
itate in the world. Noq ethnic differencesare tearing apart some of
the newly independent statesof the former Soviet Union. You will
examinetheseconflicts and try to resolvethem in this module.
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What are natiors,
ethnic groups,and statesP

Glossary
Words
ethnicgrouP
nation
nationalism
nationhood
nation-state
self-determination
sovereignty
state

What is a nation?
Compare your idea of what a nation is to those apparent in this
newspaper article published in the spring of 1994'
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. sharea common historY
t have common goals for the future
.wanttoliveindependentlyinthehomelandoftheirancestors
control) over that
but may ,to, tt"ut sovereignty(independent
territorY.
and love of one'sown
Nationalism, which refersto pride in
g effectsometimesenables
nation, is a very powerful force. its unifyin
deedsin its name' But'
people to achieve.o.,'ugtotts and.honorable
people to disregardothunfortunately,it ui* Gptatedly has caused
or common morality" (Pfaff
ers' claim to irrrti.., o'-Ji"tgu'i "u'on'
1.993,Page24).
ThreegroupsofpeopleintheUnitedStatesareprofiledonpage
African Americans' Are
7-LakotaSioux, CuUanAmericans' and
they all nations?

LakotaSiouxfamilY.

LakotaSioux
ManyLakotaSioux,wholiveinSouthDakotaandseveralborof their ancestors'These
d.r;;;;";;
, speakL'aiota,the language
that lives in aniinut n .r,riuersalspirii."irt, in nature
;;;;[;;G.
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AfricanAmericanfamilycelebratingKwanzaa'

What is an ethnic aroup?
AfricanAmericansdonotfitthedefinitionofanationthatis
the languageof their
given on page 6 becausethey do not all speak
part' want to live in
African un.Erro" and they io t'ot' for the.m-ost
slightly different term-ethnic
Africa. Rather than the term nation, a
is a
for African Americans' An ethnic group
group-m"V Ut
"tta
languageand have a comlarge group'oi ptople who speakthe same
a degreeof unity and cohesivemon history"uriJ..rtture thai provides
nessfor the grouP'

What is a state?
Countryisacommonwordthatisoftenusedtomeanthesame
geography.Political geographers
thing ^s ration.But not in political
the samething. The united
usethe ,.r-, cowntry anditate,o tri.un
and china are all states.A state has an
Stares,c"";;;;M.ii.o,
indetzed.,pr ecisely-bounded territory and_an
i.,ter'atiorr;11;';;.;"
recognizedby other
pendent,sovereigngovefnmentthni is formally
states.(Asyouknow,somecountries'forexample'theUnitedStates'
country as states.)
also refer tiJiuiriorrs within their own
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What are the major nations
of the former Soviet Union?

Objectives
In this lesson,you will
. Locate the 15 new states
of the former Soviet
Union.

GlossaryWords
commonwealth nation-state
empir e

r ePublic

ethnicgr oup

socialist

nationalism

Soviet

. Identify the major nations
in each state.
. Understand the history of
the namesof the states.

A view of the Kremlin
in Moscow.
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Geographic
Th e R e p u b l i co fR u ssi awasthelar gestr epublicinsize' populapeoplelitil-g
tion, and politltul power or influenct'bf the
1l11:
R u s si a n re p u b l i cto d u y,8 2per centar eRussians,theor lglnaletnnlc
group of the citY of Moscow'
In 1 'g g l ,se ri o u se conom icpr oblemsandafailedattemptby
PresidentMikhail
the military andothersto overthrow Soviet
SovietUnion,sempire.
Gorbachevled,in part' to the breakupof the
completelyindepenc.orgiu,i ^iui^,Lithuania,and Estoniabecame
formedthe commond.nt .o,rrrtries,while the oiher 11 republics
States(CIS)il late1.991.Eachformerrepubwealth
l i c b e c"ii"a.p."dent
a m e a n a t i o n - s t a t e c a l l e d b y i t s o w n n a m e . T h e CindelSisnotan
1.1
the
of
alliance
military
and
..o,,o*ic
u,'
empire,but rather
in returnfor receivp.na.,,. ,.utes.In I994,Georgiajoinedthe CIS
war by separatist
irrg*ilit"ry-urrirru.r.. fiom Rnssiato stopa civil
nationalistgroupS'
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I , Figure 2 shows the SovietUnion in 1,990,one year befor:e
its breakup. \fhat cluesshow that the 14 non-Russian
republicswanted their independencefrom the Russiandominated central government?
2 . Figure 2 shows three areaswithin the RussianRepublic in
*hi.h Russiansare in the minority. Speculatewhat this
might mean in the future for the unity of Russia'

l',

in the 15 statcsof the fornrer
Therc are over 100 differentnatior-rs
SovictUnion. Many of the nationsafc vcry sm:rll,however'Table 1
orl page 1'5showsinly tl-remajt>rethrlicgr()upsor tllti<tttswithirl
eachof the former Sovictrepr-rblics'
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ffi@ffi
How do the statesof the
former Soviet Union compare
to eachother?
GlossaryWords
cartograPher
ethnicgrouP
Information
Ceographic
System(GlS)
grouP
language
region
regionalize
republic
state

market,
The Samarkand
Uzbekistan.
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Figure3

(f) Uzbekistan,
Scenesfrom life in (e) Kazakhstan,
Asia.
(h)
Central
and
(g) Kyrgyzstan,
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Table 2

states
of the non-Russian
characteristics
Selected

lmportant
characteristics

Armenia

Azerbaiian

Ancient,uniquecivilization; World'soldest
Christiannation;Famous
astraders;1,500,000
killedby Turks,
1915-1922;Worried
abouttraditionalenemies
Turkeyand Azerbaijan;
Smalleststateof CIS

Turkic,lslamicculture;
Dividedinto two areas;
WasoncemostimPortant oil-producingrePublic, now runningout of
oil;ViolentlanddisPute
with Armeniastartedin
1988; Long historyof
and conquests
invasions

Languages-Percentage Armenian(Slavic)-92
(Slavic)-47
Russian
speaking(1989)

Azeri(Turkic)-98
Russian-34

Majorreligions

ChristianitY

lslam

Estimated
PoPulation

3 . 6m i l l i o n

7 . 2m i l l i o n

Valuablenatural
resources

Copper,aluminum,lead,
zinc,and other metals

lron ore and other
metals;oil and natural
gasalmostgone

Most important
products

Crapes,fruits,sheeP,
wine, chemicals,
aluminum

Cotton,grapes,silk,
refinedoil products
(smallamounts)

Income comPared
to average Person
in SovietUnion
(percentage1989)
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61
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lmportant
characteristics

Languages-Percentage
speaking(1989)
Maior religions

EstimatedPoPulation

00

Georgia

Kazakhstan

80 percentmountains;
isolated;
;;:;";;"t,
Proudof separateculture
unJ tong history;Historic
battlegroundbetween
Turksand lranians;
H"r"ify industrialized,
farming;
speciaiized
irrigu,"Omountain
valleys

As largeasWestern
Europe;Cotton problems
likeUzbekistan;
Most
Desert/semidesert;
naturalin
citizenswork
factories;Mix
resources
of Turksand Mongols;
USSRbought resources
at low prices;Soviet
spacecenter

Ceorgian(Caucasic)-98
(Slavic)-33
Russian

Kazakh(Turkic)-97
(Slavic)-60
Russian

CeorgianOrthodox
ChristianitY

lslam

5.5million

1 7 . 2m i l l i o n

lron ore, coal

Coal,oil, naturalgas,
iron ore, copper

Tea,citrusfruits,wine,
steel,machinerY

natural
Processed
chemical
resources,
grain
fertilizer,

85

91

(1ee3)
Valuablenatural
resources
Most imPortant
products

Income comPared
to averagePerson
in SovietUnion
(percentage 1989)
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Inqwirvinto Global Issues
Geographic

lmportant
characteristics

LargeemPirein
13th-1 6th centuries;
Want
Industrialized;
badlY;
independence
on
dePendent
ExtremelY
energY
of
outsidesources
(naturalgas);
lndependentdemocracY
in 1919-1940;High Percent nativeLithuanians

Languages-Percentage Lithuanian(Baltic)-98
(Slavic)-38
Russian
speaking(1989)

Partof Romaniauntil
culture
1940;Romanian
and language;Bestfarming climate;Intense
farming;Orthodox
closerto
ChristianitY
culturethan
Russian
Romanianculture;Most
densepoPulation

Romanian(Romanic)92
(Slavic)-54
Russian

Majorreligions

Catholicism

OrthodoxChristianitY

Estimated
PoPulation

3 . 8m i l l i o n

4.4 million

Valuablenatural
resources

None

Fertilefarmingsoil

Most imPortant
products

DairyProducts,machine
tools,amber

Wine,fruit, tobacco,
grain,vegetables

IncomecomPared
to averagePerson
in SovietUnion
1989)
(percentage

Unknown

87
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Inqwiryinto GlobalIssues
Geographic

lmportant
characteristics

Ukraine

Uzbekistan

Secondlargestand richest stateof CIS;Slavic,
but proud of cultural
differencefrom Russia;
farmland;
Excellent
Supplied60 Percentof
former USSRcoal and
iron ore; Largerthan
country,
any EuroPean
exceptRussia

World's third largestcotton producer;Forcedto
grow cotton insteadof
traditionalfoodsbYformer USSR;Seriouswater
pollution,healthProblemsfrom fertilizers,Pesticides;lrrigationruining
AralSea;USSRbought
at low Prices
resources

Ukrainian(Slavic)-81
(Slavic)-56
Russian

Uzkbek(Turkic)-98
(Slavic)-24
Russian

Major religions

Catholicism,
Orthodox
Russian
ChristianitY

lslam

Estimated
PoPulation
(1ee3)

5 1 . 9m i l l i o n

2 1 . 7m i l l i o n

Valuablenatural
resources

Fertilefarmingsoil,iron
ore, coal,naturalgas

Naturalgas,oil, gold

Most imPortant
products

Steel,food Products,
chemicals,machinerY

Cotton,cloth, natural
gas,oil, gold

Income comPared
to average Person
in SovietUnion
(percentage 1989)

87

56

Languages-Percentage
speaking(1989)

1989; National
er-Cullandand Deievsky
Bureau1993;
Reference
1991; Population
NewYorkTimes
ceographicSociety1SS0;ainder 1gg1;
T h o m p s o n1 9 9 0 .
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r KEEP
SomEHow,

wAlTrNGFoR.SoVtET
TANKSTo Rolt r.r
Al'lD STOP US...

Figure4

why wouldethnicconflicts
flareup afterthe breakup
of the
formerSovietUnion?

Source:ChristionScienceMonitor 1992.

What is causing ethnic conflict?
More than 200 ethnicgroupswith 112 drflerentlanguageslive in
the 15 statesof the former sovietunion. The strong, ceitrilized
Sovietgovernmentgenerallywas able to keeptensionsbetweenethnic groupsundertight control during the period of communist rule.
from 1922to 1.991.
During the 1917-1922 communistRevolution,Lenin promised
independence
for the major nations.But after the revolution,he
established
strongcentralpower out of the capitalcitg Moscow,and
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GeographicInquiry into Global Isswes

For example,it is very hard to predictthe behaviorof 12 mil
lion Russians
in Ukraine.In the caseof the secession
of Ukraine
and completeindependence,
the fate of fthe Russian-populated]
easternUkraineand Crimeais unclear.The same is now true in
Moldova. The Russianpopulation in the Dniesterrepublic [a
break-away Russian region of Moldova] recently attacked
[President]Yeltsinon SovietTV,sayingthat he betrayedthem and
he betrayed60 millionRussians
livingoutsideRussia
[by supporting independence
for eachformerSovietrepublicl.
lf there ore no central institutions, then who ploys the role of
guardian of national minorities?
Russiahas alreadyfinishedthe negotiationswith the three
Balticrepublicsand recognizedtheir independence.
Russiamust
startnegotiations
and sign agreements
with 12 other republics.lf
there are significantminoritiesor autonomiesinsidethe republic,
their rights must be guaranteedby Russia
and the republicwith
whom Russiawill sign the treaty (ChristionScience
Monitor 1991,
page6).
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Inquiry into Global Issues
Geographic

economicdevelopment,defense,immigration'environmentalproblems,and border disPutes'
state' It holds the
Russiais the largist and most powerful new
Soviet army and has mainmajority of the *.u"po,t' from th.ejormer
Sovietrepublics'Russia
tained the strong.rr'*ili,ury of the former
oi rt . rights and responsibilitiesof the foralso has taken
"r.;;;;;
wiih the United Statesto reduce
mer SovietUnion. ii
".goriured
responsibilityfor $74 bilnuclear arms throughorit the CIS, accepted
permanentseaton the
lion in debt, and to-otttttt po*eri"l Soviet
SecurityCouncil at the United Nations'

R u s s i asno l d i e rtsr a i n i n g .

it believedthat, for the
Russiatook on this responsibilitybecause
a powerful political and
commonwearth to be effeitive, it needed
agreements'Most
organizattor,,oenforceCIS policiesand
;il*ty
however,did not want to risk their newly
of the former ..p";ii;
Instead' they startedto
won indep.nd.n.. byiependingo.n Russia'
specific'bilatetal ^greebehavelike indepe#.r,, iru,., ind made
mentsamongthemselves.Theyignored-ostofthemultinational
CIS agreements.
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, GeographicInquiry into Global Isswes

. .socialand politicalproblemsabound.For example,crime,alcoholism,and abortionrateshaveclimbed.Adult -ori.r, of the cIS
average
six abortionseach,because
they lack family-planningassistance.In fact, life expectancyhas droppedsharplg utrd ir, 19t3,
deathsin Russiaexceeded
births,indicatinga populationcrisis
(Specter1994).The averagenumberof birihs p.i *o-un plummeted
from 2.1"2in 1988to 1.55in 1992(Haub1,994).
on theptrtical
side.,thereare experimentswith democraticpolitical form-s,but many
of the former communistleadersare still in control.claiming to no
longer believein communism,they havedeclaredthemselves"patriotic
nationalists.
About 1.5 million former Soviet/Russian
troopsare still stationed
in the former sovietrepublics.Many leadersof the new sraresare
aftaid the remainingRussiantroops will interferewith the new state
governments
and will supportthe interestsof the Russianminorities
in thosestates.Severalnationalindependence
movements
have
turnedviolent.The proposedcommonwealthof Independent
States,
peacekeeping
force was neverfundedor organized.Russiahasthe
only large,well-organized,
trained,and equippedmilitary in the cIS.
As a result,it hasservedaspeacekeeper
in seueralinterethnicconflicts.In April of 1994,RussianpresidentBorisyeltsinapprovedthe
Russianmilitary'splansto establishabout30 permaneni6ases
in
neighboringformer sovietrepublics.But it wai inevitablethat the
formerrepublicswould opposethe plan (cooperman 1994).
The environmentalproblemsin the formei sovietUnion are
amongthe worst in the world. Accordingto one observer,,.No other

Industrial
smokestacks
and hillsof coalslaqin Ukraine.
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and how
what are the maior national conflicts
might theY be resolved?

ll I

ThefuturestabilityoftheClsmaywellrestontheresolutionof
threemajorissuesofethnicityandnationalism:TheArmenianLzerbatjaniconflict,RussiansinEstonia,andtheCrimeaandRussia'
You will now examine thesemajor conflicts'

conflict
The Armenian-Azerbaiiani
T h e w a r b e t w e e n A r m e n i a a n d A z e r b a i j a n f o r c o n t r o l o f t hkilled
e
in over 4'000 people being
Nagorno-I(nruUnf.il,.gi'tl ttt"f'ed
t h r o u g h t h e e a r l y l ' g g } s . T h i s i s c o n s i d e r e d ' t h e m o s t i n t e n s e cfear
onflict
republics.Someobservers
betweennations oi th. former Soviet
of the cIS and eventuallycause
the war could threatenthe stability
b9l{t::' to choose
resp-ective
Turkey or lran, who resideon their
which lies entirely
sides.The popul";i;" of Nugo"to-I(arabakh'
7 below)'
(Figure
within Azerbaiian, is 75 perJentArmenian
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Map of Armeniaand Azerbaiian'
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Military controlof Karabakhhasgoneback and forth between
the two warringstates.Both sidesareevenlymatched.inmilitary
po*.r, *frich cluld leadto an indefinitecycleof fighting, cease-fires,
'".rd
,nor. fighting. Both Armenia and Azerbarianare tired of the war
and the rerrrltingteath, injury and destruction.Armenia supports
forcesto stop the fighting
fropo*lr for iniernationaipeacekeeping
arrdmediatea peace.Lzerbirianhasopposedthoseproposals'

in Estonia
Russians
33
There are 600,000 ethnic Russiansliving in Estonia, about
percent_
percentof the total population. NortheasternEstonia is 95
to work
1940
after
i..rsrian. Most of thi Russiansmoved to Estonia
or to take
as communist government,economic,or military officials
constinew
Estonia's
advantageof b-etterliving conditions in Estonia.
Russians
tution's itrict citizenshiprequirementsprevent the ethnic
and land
homes
iro* ,,rnting for politiial offi.., voting, or owning
they have occupiedfor severalgenerations'
iborrr 23,0b0 Russiantroops are stationedin Estonia. Some
group, the
Russian troops have been attacked by a radical Estonian
not estabRussia.has
yet.
Forest Brothirs, but no one has been killed
are few
lished a timetable for removing their soldiersbecausethere
the ecoof
Because
in Russiafor them.
iobs and little or no housing
hardshipsfacing them and their families in Russiaand the
;-i.
do not want
t Gn.r standard of living in Estonia,the Russiansoldiers
to leaveEstonia.

Viru Street,Tallinn,
Estonia.
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Geographic

Figure 1O Thecrimeais locatedat the northendof the Blacksea.

and
ukrainians generallyresentethnicRussiansliving in Ukraine,
the RussiansfeJl perseiutedby Ukrainian nationalists.SinceindepenTV and radio-programshavebeenchanged
J.rr.., Russian-language
onlS as haveofficial governmentdocuments.
to ukrainian langu'age
Ukraine givesvery f-it.d'powers of self-ruleto the Crimea'Ukraine
expandingihor. powersand rights,to_preventthe
would co"nsider
the
Crimeanseparatio'nfrom"Ukraine.Ukraine hasstronglyopposed
pull
out
of the Crimeafrom Ukraine and hasthreatenedto
secession
of the cIS and possiblygo to war with Russiaover the issue.
The ethnicRussianorganizationin the crimea trying to separate
from the ukraine is calledthe RepublicMovementof crimea
(RMC). The RMC hasrecbivedfinancialaid and encouragement
in
iro* Ii rrria, includingthe promiseof troops to protectRussians
the Crimea,if ,r...rr"iy. Russianextremistnationalists,including
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How cAn Canada
resolve French nationalist

and separatistconflict?
Objectives

GlossaryWords

In this lesson,you will

maritime

secession

r Interpret data and
argumentsfor and against
the separation of Quebec
from Canada.

nationalist

segregation

. Justify your support or
opposition for Quebec
becoming an independent
natlon-state.

nation-state separatists
Par liament

sovereignty

referendum

How is ethnic diversity threatening the unity
of Canada?
The French-speakingportion of Canada is threateningsecession
from Canada.Why? Does it seemlikely that Quebecwill secedein
the near future? Opinion on the issueis mixed in Quebec.In 1980, a
referendumcalling for sovereigntyfor Quebecwas defeated:60 percent voted againstit. But the French separatists,led by the parti
Quebecois(kay-be-K\fA), continue to presstheir case.Recentdevelopments offer a confusing picture.
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CrIANGES IN CANADA MIY

CoxvrNct

QuEnEc To SraY

by Clyde H. Farnsworth
in
economic conclitions, not onlY
oronto, Feb. 23-HaltinglY
English-speaking
Q u e b e cb u t l a l s o li n
and with manY barriers Yet to
Canada.. . .
surmount, Canada appearsto
Also on PeoPle'sminds are Predicon
be moving toward a consensus
uP'
tions that should Canada break
would
that
changes
constitutional
might eventually
geographi- some of the pieces
keep Quebec, the largest
United States'
the
be swallowedup by
of
aiO the secondmost populous
manY
At least one Point on which
"uffynation's l0 provinces'within the
the
do not
Canadiansagree is that theY
ion'
confederat
25-year-old
I
States]
want to be part of fthe United
are
HelPing the Process along
A3)'
(Farnsworth1992a,Page
widely puUtitn"a scenarios showing
worsen
that a breakupwould severely

eccoRD's DBTEAT F{PanrENs
QUNNEC SEPARATISTS
by ClYdeH. Farnsworth
ontreal, Oct. 2B---TheYcelebrated with Passion on
MondaYnight as "no" ballots
an
cast in a referendumoverwhelmed
ties
agreemenlintendedto cement
rest o-t
b!t*"en Quebec and the
to worr
back
Canada.But now ' ' ' it's
as lt
at Parti Quebecoisheadquarters
this
g"ur* uP- a camPaign to make
'
'
'
natlon'
provincean independent
there
haPPen
But betore that would
jump
are stilt two big hooPs 1o
to wtn
through:The PartYwould have
po*"i again in a provincialelection
would
unA u niajoriry of Quebecers
a refin
have to vote for independence
erendum.. . .
ts a
Inside party headquartersthere
the
about
certaintY and confidence
indePendent
vision lf quebec as an
rue St'
country. But outside on

Hubert, a working-class shoPPtng
slreetin norlhernMontreal'attitudcs
were mixed.
Patricia-LouiseJette,a 37-year-old
said
secretaryon her way to lunch'independence
she strongly supported
"it is the wily we call respecl
because
anclthushaveothers.respecl.
ourselves
or
us too." She likened the posttton
of
kind
"a
as
Qu"U". in Canadatoday
"segregasegregation,"and noted that
tion is alwaYsa sourceof f-ear'"
But Louis Chouinard,75' a retired
said he
operatorof heavy machinery'
*u* uneasy about indePendence
unprebecauseit would "createmany
rest or
the
with
dictable Problems
econCanada" and might weaken the
omy.
Economi" worries were also cited
by Cathy Bach' a l9-year-old student
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How is Quebec different from the rest
of Canada?
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0l
Basedon Figure11, how wbuld
Youdescribethe
'Canadals
population?
of
distribution
geographic

3 . Basedon the languagedata in Figure11, how is Quebec
u n i q u ea m o n ga l l C a n a d i a nprovinces?

4 . Which parts of what is now the UnitedStatesand Canada
were claimed by the French bv 1"754?
5 . What country took control of what was to become
easternCanadaafter the Frenchand Indian \Var? (The
peaceffeatywassignedin1'763.)
felt aboutlosing
6. How do you think the FrenchQuebecers
the war and beingunder control of their foreignrival?

Why do Quebecers want to separate from
Canada?
Reasonswhy Quebecerswant to separatefrom canada can be
divided into three setsof issues:ethnic, political, and economic.

Ethnicissues
as more fun-loving,
Quebecershave an image of themselves
sexier,more open-minded,modernand more European[than the
restof Canadal(Wood1992,page53).
French Quebecersbelievethey have a distinct, unique French culture and languagethat makesthem different from the rest of mostly
English-speakingCanada.They are proud of their French heritage
.nlt.rre and want leaderswith French background to determine
"r.J direct the destiny of
and
Quebec.
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B r i t i s hC o l u m b i a

Newfoundland

Ontario

o
o

't

o
o-

Ouebec

Saskatchewan

Average in Canada

Percentageagreeingwith the statement
WfuffiWomenwith young childrenshould stay at home.
M a i n t a i n i n gC a n a d a ' st r a d i t i o no f C h r i s t i a nv a l u e si s v e r y i m p o r t a n t o m e ,
I
[---l We should eat, drink,and be merry,for tomorrow we may die.

Figure 14

Canadians
were askedif they agreedwith eachof these
statements.
Results
from selectedprovincesare shown.

Source:Steele1994.

Politicalissues
In 1.977,Quebecpasseda law making Frenchthe sole,official
languageof the province for schools,streetsigns,and government
documents.Quebecalso banned English from business-advertising
signs.The Canadian SupremeCourt overturnedthe banning of
English from advertisementsigns. French Quebecerswere angry with
this interference in their internal, cultural affairs by English-speaking
Canadians.The law was later allowed to stand.
French-speakingCanadianshave a lower birth rate than EnglishspeakingCanadians.Most immigrants to Canada are English speaking or move to English-speakingprovinces and learn English. In
1.840,about half of all Canadiansspoke French.In 1990, about one
quarter of Canadiansspoke French.Rather than becomea smaller
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Why should Quebec and Canada remain united?
Ethnicissues
The Canadian governmenthas taken a variety of actionsto recognrze and accept French culture and language as a part of Canada.
The federal Canadian governmentmade both English and French
official languages.
Sincemaking French the sole,official languageof Quebecand
banning English on businesssigns in1.977, over 300,000 EnglishspeakingQuebecershave migrated to other provincesin Canada.
They resentedthe languagechangeand often took their large and
with them.
small businesses
The 1,977Iaw required all new immigrants to Quebecto enroll in
French-speakingschools,regardlessof their languageor culture. As a
result of the 1,977Iaws, many English-speakingschoolshave closed.
Someof the remaining English-speakingcitizens ate afrardthey will
be discriminatedagainstif they becomean even smaller minority
(Allen 1992).
In 1.993,the United Nations Human Rights Committee ruled that
French-onlysignsin Quebecwere in conflict with the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (Christian ScienceMonitor 1993).

Table 3

seeeachother
of a poll on the way Canadians
Results
Percentageresponding
How Quebecers compare
themselves wlth other Canadians
the same
As generally

57

As generallydifferent

40

How other Canadians compare
themselves with Quebecers
As generallythe same

71

As generallydifferent

28

Source'.Allen 1992.
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Economicissues
The Royal Bank of Canada'sL992 analysisof the economlc
impact of Quebecleaving Canada predictedthat without Quebec,the
urrirug. Canadian family's income would be $10,140 lower at the
turn of the century than if the country stayedunited. Also, unemployment would climb by 720,000 from its current level of 1.5 million (McMurdy and Daly 1.992).
Quebechas benefitedfrom the Canadian governmentand economy. In 1989, for example,Quebeccollected$2.5 billion more from
the federal governmentthan it paid in taxes to the federal government (Mason and Holstein 1990).

1 0 . Doesthe poll reported Table3 supportseparation?
Why or why not?
think it is importantto
11. \fhy might FrenchQuebecers
of Quebec'if it is only
keepthe northernthree-quarters
sparselypopulated?
L2.'What arethe strongestargumentsagainstthe separation
of Quebecfrom Canada?
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. Blacks afe the largestnon-Europeanethnic groups in both
countries.
. Blacks were forcibly brought from'west Africa to work as
slaveson plantations.In fact, about nine times as many
Africans'nir.re brought into Braztl than into the United States
(Stearns1989).
o Both countrieshave small Native American Indian minorities.
. Braztland the United Statesare the two largestcountriesin the
'Western
HemisPhere'
. Both countries are dominated by groups of European origin.
o Both countrieshave confronted "deeply entrenchedracial
inequality''inthetwentiethcentury(Andrews1992).

Brazil Ethnic PoPulation,1890

Brazil Ethnic PoPulation'1980

U.S.EthnicPoPulation,1890

U.S. Ethnic PoPulation,1980

ffi

l ' . ' . l E u r o p e a nd e s c e n t

I

Rtti"an and mixed Africandescent

I

O,h"r (Asians,NativeAmericanIndians)

Figure 15

PopulationpercentagesbyethnicgroupofBrazilandthe
1 8 9 0and 1980.
U n i te dS ta te s,

Andrews1992.
Source:
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businessarejetb|ack,andtherearehomesandcomfortinBrazil
for fanyone]willingto work" (Hellwig1990,page45)'
in the
Robert Abbott, owner of the leading black newspaper
and found
1,923
in
Braztl
United States,the Chicago Defend.er,viiited
that:
...Abso|utesocia|harmonyprevai|ed.Childrenofa||co|ors
...couldbeseenplayingtogether.Racia|intermarriageWasnot
just accepted,it was .n.ortugtO; "the idealbeinga perfectpolitiWere
caI state thorough|y homogeneousin blood.,, Citizens
47)'
page
not'ti\egroes"oi"whites" (Hellwig1990'
"Brazilians,"
hotels sevAbbott and his wife were refusedlodging at expensive
given rooms'
eral times, however,while whites in their group were
as beingunusual'
He describedthoseexperiences
visited
Another black jouinalist from Pittsburgh,GeorgeSchuyler,
Brazil in 1948 and 1.949.He reported that
often
. . . black and brown peoplewere found everywhere'
interactingwithwhites,includingmembersoftheoppositesex'
colored
with a camaraderienot found in ihe United States.Brazil's
popu|ationWaSmorewidelyemp|oyedthantheirbrethrentothe
north.ThereWerepeopleofobviousAfricanancestryinpromi49)'
nent positionsthroughoutthe society(Hellwig1990'page
hate blacks'
Schuyleralso reported, howevef:,that whites did not
associatewith
but whites often "pitied them and were reluctant to
them as equals" (Hellwig 1990, page 49)'

what were the major differencesbetweenthe livesof the
freedslavesin Braziland thosein the united States,from
to the 1950s?
emancipation
\fty do you think African Americansin the earlY
that Brazilwas a racial
twentiethcenturybelieved
paradise?
Btazll
3. What evideqcedid thg black journalists give that
was ?.teta rVcialP:4'a.{is.e?-
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0t
4 . What conclusior,lcan you draw from Figure 1-6about
comparative high:school education opportunities {or
blacks in Brazil and in the United States?

5 . How doesFigure 17 conelatewith Figure 16? \)Uhat
conclusion can you draw from Figure 1'7 about
comparativecollegeeducationopportunities for blacks in
Braztl and the United States?
\X/hich country has the most integrated housing? How do
you know?

7. In what areasdo AfricanAmericansstatisticallyhave
betteropportunitiesthan AfricanBrazilians?
B. Do the datain Figures1'6-1'8and Tables5-7 supportthe
ideaof Brazilas a racialparadiseiExplain.
intelligent
9. Is thereenoughdatato developa reasonable,
If not, what additionaldatawould you need?
hypothesis?

0(
According to the data you have analyzed,the status and treatment of African Americanshas improved since 1950. This is largely
becauseof equal opportunity laws and rulings againstsegregation.
Even so, discrimination has not been eliminated.Rather,it has been
". . . driven . . . underground and forced . . . to becomemore subtle
[and] unpredictable.. . ." (Andrews 1992, PaBe229). Ethnic Studies
expert Evelyn Hu-DeHart adds:
Civil rights and affirmativeaction legislationin the United
Statesare good policies,but need consistentenforcementand
Further
can't make up for hundredsof yearsof discrimination.
advancementwill depend on changingpersonalattitudes(HuDeHart1993).
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Self-determination The right of a people to
decide upon its own form of government, without outside force or influence.
Separatists People who are actively committed to withdraw or break awaY
from a state or country in order to
establish a separatestate or country.
Socialist A person or group committed to
socialism-the idea that society rather
than individuals should own property
and the means to Produce goods and
services.

Sovereignty The independent power and
authoritY of a state or country.
Soviet The worker political group of the
19 t7 -1'922 Communist revolution in
Russia.
State A country with internationally
nized borders and independent
ernment.
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